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Abstract 

The topic of a possible forthcoming recession was brought up in 2019 and gained even 

more attention in early 2020, when the COVID-19 coronavirus outbroke to the world. Due 

to the massive impact a recession can cause to the economy, it is of great interest for 

many parties to forecast a coming recession.  

The aim of this thesis is to examine the predictive power of different variables and to use 

them to forecast the probability of a future U.S. recession in three different forecasting 

horizons. In total, 20 variables were studied including stock market indicators, 

macroeconomic variables, interest rates and spreads. These variables were used in a 

probability forecasting model called the probit model to generate forecasted recession 

probabilities, which were then evaluated by using different performance measures.  

Our results showed that the macroeconomic variables perform best in short horizons, and 

interest rates and spreads perform best in long horizons when using them as a single 

predictor variable or in combination with another variable. Although the stock market 

indicators did not provide strong predictive power when used alone, they were able to 

improve the forecasting performance of other variables when combined.  

Lastly, we selected the best performing forecasting models, which were the combination 

of the composite leading indicators and change in unemployment rate, the combination 

of the composite leading indicators and the term spread between the ten-year treasury 

rate and the federal funds rate, and the term spread between the ten-year and the three-

month treasury rate, for a forecasting period of three months, six months and twelve 

months respectively. These three models were applied for predicting the U.S. recession 

probabilities from April 2020 to March 2021, and their forecasts all indicated that there is 

a high chance of a recession in the time between June to August 2020. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Motivation and Background 

A recent Bloomberg article states that “the chance of a recession now stands at 100%, 

confirming an end to the United States’ longest-running expansion” (Bloomberg, 2020). 

Already since 2019, there were rising fears of a recession due to the ongoing discussions 

about the Brexit and the intensifying trade war between the United States (U.S.) and 

China. Therefore, the global economic growth started slowing down and signs of an 

upcoming recession started to emerge.  

The fears of a recession have significantly risen with the recent COVID-19 outbreak, 

which is caused by a virus that led to a global pandemic, and ultimately saw the World 

Health Organization (WHO) declare a global health emergency. This had the 

consequence, that countries all over the world closed their borders and started a 

lockdown policy, that caused huge disruptions in global supply chains and a crash in 

global stock markets. Furthermore, the COVID-19 pandemic led to a demand shock in 

the oil market, which resulted in oil prices dropping into negative territory for the first time 

in history. All these events sparked panics of an approaching recession and the Federal 

Open Market Committee (FOMC) reacted with the first unscheduled emergency policy 

rate cut since the financial crisis in 2008. 

On the 23rd of May in 2019, the term spread between the ten-year and the three-month 

treasury rate, which is commonly referred to as the yield curve, saw an inversion. This 

means that the three-month treasury rate had a higher yield than the ten-year treasury 

rate. Such an inversion is widely regarded as an imminent threat of an upcoming 

recession. The last three U.S. recessions, which occurred in 1990, 2001, and 2008 have 

all seen an inversion of the yield curve beforehand. In 1990, the inversion of the yield 

curve happened 13 months in advance, while in 2001 and 2008, an inversion of the yield 
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curve occurred eight months and 18 months before the actual recession started (Forbes, 

2019). The yield curve inverted in May 2019 which might signal that another recession is 

approaching. 

The definition of a recession given by the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) 

is “a significant decline in economic activity spread across the economy, lasting more 

than a few months” (NBER, 2010). Based on their dating record, there have been a total 

of eight recessions in the U.S from 1959 to 2020. The most recent two are the ones that 

happened in March 2001 and December 2007, which continued eight months and 18 

months respectively.  The last recession is also referred to as the Great Recession, which 

started in the U.S. and eventually led to a global recession.  

There are different impacts of a recession depending on how long it lasts, but they 

generally associate with high unemployment, plunge in wages and income, drop in asset 

prices, increasing government spending, lower non-residential investment, and 

companies going bankrupt. Any of these impacts can lead to severe consequences. For 

instance, higher unemployment might create social instability and result in issues like riots 

and vandalism; the decline in asset prices such as house, stock and oil can cause the 

downward spiral in a country’s economy; and lower investment can harm a country’s long-

term economic output and slow down the adoption of new technologies (Irons, 2009).   

Previous literature that focused on the forecasting of U.S. recessions supports the 

predictive power of the term spread between the ten-year and the three-month treasury 

rates. For instance, Dueker (1997), Estrella and Mishkin (1998), and Chauvet and Potter 

(2005), all found the term spread between the ten-year and the three-month treasury rate 

to carry high predictive power, when forecasting U.S. recessions. The most studied 

method to forecast U.S. recessions is the probit model, which uses one or more predictor 

variables. The term spread between the ten-year and the three-month treasury rate is the 

most considered recession predictor, but also other predictor variables have been tested 

such as composite leading indicators and the gross domestic product. 
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Recessions have been generally hard to forecast, in fact, very few recessions were 

predicted in advance. The last financial recession had been rolling along for nearly a year 

until it received an official label (NBER, 2010). Despite existing research has shown that 

some predictor variables have predictive power to a certain degree, their predictive power 

still requires constant checking and update by testing on the latest data. 

Taking into account the tremendous impact that a recession can cause to an economy as 

well as the rising panic of an impending recession in the world these days, there is an 

increasing need for investigating the topic of forecasting recessions and more clarification 

on whether there is a forthcoming recession. Besides, forecasting recessions is of great 

interest for many parties. Especially governments have an interest in knowing about an 

upcoming recession as early as possible, so that measures, such as a policy rate cut, can 

be taken in order to cushion or even prevent the recession. Other parties like companies, 

investors, and households are also interested in knowing about an arising recession as 

early as possible, given that they are directly affected by a recession through job losses, 

a cut in salaries, decreasing consumption and asset prices. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Based on the above, we aim to study different variables that can be used in the probit 

model to forecast U.S. recessions. Their forecasting performance will be compared, and 

the best performing models will be applied to predict the probability of a future recession.  

By doing so, we attempt to update the findings of existing literature by including the latest 

available data.  

Therefore, we have decided to investigate the following main research question: 

 

What is the predictive power of different stock market indicators, macroeconomic 

variables, interest rates and spreads when they are used in the probit model to forecast 

U.S. recessions? 

 

To answer this main research question, we have also examined the following sub-

questions: 

• Which single predictor variable has shown the best predictive power 

when it is used in the probit model to forecast U.S. recessions in previous 

research, and does it still provide strong predictive power nowadays? 

• Can the predictive power of the best single predictor be improved by 

including an additional predictor variable? 

• What other predictor variables among stock market indicators, 

macroeconomic variables, interest rates and spreads can provide strong 

predictive power when forecasting U.S. recessions? 

• How does the predictive power of these predictor variables vary across 

different forecasting horizons of three, six and twelve months? 

• Which is the best performing probit model that uses one or more predictor 

variables to forecast U.S. recessions for each forecasting horizon? 
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• By using the best performing probit models, what are the recession 

probabilities for the next three, six, and twelve months (April 2020 – 

March 2021)? 

 

1.3 Delimitation 

As for any other thesis, this thesis comes with several delimitations. It is necessary to 

discuss them as it describes the scope of interest for this paper. The most obvious 

delimitation is that we have chosen only to focus on the recessions which happened in 

the United States. This is because the U.S. is the world’s largest economy by nominal 

GDP, the world’s largest importer and second-largest exporter, and the U.S. dollar is the 

most used currency in international transactions (IMF, 2015). Besides, the most recent 

recession that happened during 2007 and 2009 has started in the U.S. and ultimately led 

to a global recession. This has shown the great significance and influence that the U.S. 

economy has in the world today, which is also the reason many economists and financial 

professionals from all over the world closely watch the trend of the U.S. economy every 

day. Additionally, the number of existing literature that studies on U.S. recessions is 

noticeably more than for any other country.  

Another delimitation in this thesis is the decision on choosing which predictor variables to 

include. There are many potential predictors available, but due to the scope of our 

research, we have decided to only select those that are most frequently used on analyzing 

the economy and have shown certain predictive power by existing literature.  

Furthermore, there is also a broad range of external factors that can affect the status of 

the economy and may cause recessions, such as the ongoing global pandemic due to 

the outbreak of COVID-19 coronavirus, which is discussed later in the thesis. Although 

other external factors, including wars, politics, and extreme natural disasters, could also 

have a severe influence on the economy, these issues are not considered in this thesis. 
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Lastly, this study relies solely on the quantitative methods and hence does not comprise 

any qualitative models. 

 

1.4 Thesis Structure 

The thesis is structured in the following way: chapter two will thoroughly introduce the 

literature related to forecasting U.S. recessions. In chapter three, the general 

methodology which is applied throughout the thesis will be explained. The fourth chapter 

focuses on the recession probability forecasting model, which is utilized in this thesis to 

forecast a future U.S. recession. Moreover, the four different performance measures will 

be introduced and a general overview of the model estimation and evaluation process is 

given in the form of a flow chart. In chapter five, the focus will lie on the data that is used 

in this thesis. In chapter six, the empirical results for the in-sample as well as the out-of-

sample probit models will be presented and analyzed. Furthermore, the forecasted 

probabilities of the period from March 2020 to April 2021 will be computed and illustrated. 

Following that, chapter seven provides a discussion about the major findings, limitations, 

and also the applicability of the findings in future research. Finally, chapter eight will 

conclude the thesis. 
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2 Literature Review 

The literature related to forecasting recessions by using different financial and economic 

variables that contain predictive power in relation to a recession, dates back at least to 

1989. However, Fama (1984) already discussed the relationship between the yield curve 

and business cycles by investigating one to six-month treasury bill rates from 1959 to 

1982. His findings suggest that forward rates correctly predict the direction of future 

changes in short-term rates. 

Stock and Watson (1989) focused on predicting if the economy is in a recession state or 

not. In order to do so, they used a number of leading financial and economic variables. 

Those variables include industrial production, real personal income, real manufacturing 

and trade sales, employment in nonagricultural establishments, and other financial 

variables such as financial prices and yields. Based on those variables they created a 

leading indicator that is commonly referred to as the Stock and Watson leading indicator, 

which they found to be highly correlated with the official commerce department leading 

indicator (today known as the composite leading indicator). In their research, they found 

that traditional leading variables are useful in forecasting short-run growth, and that 

financial prices and yields appeared to have more predictive power than measures of real 

output, real input, and prices of foreign or domestic goods. They suggested that important 

omitted variables such as stock prices and consumer sentiment might improve the model. 

In previous research, many different recession indicators have been studied, however the 

most popular and by many considered to be the best, is the difference between the yield 

on short and long-term treasury securities, which is commonly referred to as yield spread, 

yield curve or term spread. The yield curve refers to the plot of yields versus maturity 

period, which typically slopes upward and represents a lower yield on short-term 

securities and increasing yields as the maturities increase. A flattening or inversion of the 

slope thereby might signal the start of a recession. Especially the term spread between 
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the ten-year and the three-month treasury rate is intensively studied in previous literature. 

For the rest of this thesis we will refer to the term spread between the ten-year and the 

three-month treasury rate as “TB10YTB3M”.  

Estrella and Hardouvelis (1991) discussed the power of the TB10YTB3M as a predictor 

of economic activity. They found that it has strong predictive power for U.S. real output 

growth at horizons up to four years into the future. Furthermore, they found that the 

TB10YTB3M has extra predictive power compared to the index of leading indicators and 

the level of short-term interest rates and therefore outperformed all other variables that 

were examined in their study.  

Dueker (1997) used a dynamic probit model to predict U.S. recessions with a forecasting 

horizon of six months. He examined the predictive power of the TB10YTB3M relative to 

other recession predictors, such as stock prices and the Commerce Department’s leading 

indicators. His findings support the results of the previous research of Estrella and 

Hardouvelis (1991), who found the TB10YTB3M to be the single best predictor variable. 

His findings suggested two main advantages, which make the TB10YTB3M a better 

recession predictor than other variables. Those advantages are its observable patterns 

on the forecasts, which show easily interpretable recession signals and the theoretical 

foundation that is provided by the expectations theory for the term structure of interest 

rates. 

Estrella and Mishkin (1998) used a static probit model to forecast future recessions. They 

examined the out-of-sample performance of various financial and non-financial variables 

and focused on one to eight quarter ahead forecasts. The examined variables include 

interest rates, spreads, stock prices, monetary aggregates, macroeconomic variables, 

and leading indicators of the Commerce Department. In order to be able to interpret the 

predictive power, they used Estrella’s pseudo 𝑅2. Their results showed that stock prices 

and some macroeconomic variables are useful indicators when predicting shorter 

horizons of one to three-quarters. However, when the forecasting horizon is longer than 

one quarter, they found the TB10YTB3M to be the best performing variable, which 
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typically performs better by itself than using it in conjunction with another variable in 

multivariate models. They noted that the 1990 recession seemed more difficult to forecast 

than all other recessions, given that this recession was related to unusual events such as 

the invasion of Kuwait. They further found that overfitting is a serious problem when using 

macroeconomic variables to forecast recessions. Additionally, they pointed out that the 

in-sample and out-of-sample performance can vary greatly.  

Chauvet and Potter (2005) extended the probit model of Estrella and Mishkin (1998), by 

accounting for the predictive instability of the TB10YTB3M as a predictor variable, which 

was especially observable for the 1990 recession that seemed uniquely hard to predict. 

In their models, they considered the possibility of multiple business cycle breakpoints and 

serially correlated errors and examined further extensions of the probit model. Those 

extensions included a business cycle pendent model, a model with autocorrelated errors, 

and combinations of these models. They found that by allowing for multiple breakpoints, 

the predictive instability of the TB10YTB3M is better captured. 

Wright (2006) studied a number of probit models that incorporate the yield curve to predict 

recessions in U.S. He found that the combination of federal funds rate and the 

TB10YTB3M produce better in-sample fit and out-of-sample predictive power than using 

the TB10YTB3M alone.  

Nyberg (2010) employed a dynamic probit model that outperformed the standard static 

recession prediction model, as it has shown better predictive power in both in-sample and 

out-of-sample results for the recessions in 2001 and 2008. Moreover, he examined the 

past recessions in Germany and the U.S. and confirmed that the domestic TB10YTB3M 

is a useful recession predictor for both countries. Besides, the stock market returns which 

are defined as the log-differences of the S&P 500 index, can provide additional predictive 

power for Germany and the U.S. as well. For predicting recessions in Germany, the short-

term interest rate differential between Germany and the U.S. is found to have significant 

predictive power in both in-sample and out-of-sample performance. In the case of the 
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U.S., it is the term spread between the German ten-year and the German three-month 

treasury rate that can provide additional predictive power to the models.  

Katayama (2010) employed combinations of 32 different variables into the static probit 

models to predict recessions that happened in the United States. The variables 

considered in the paper cover a wide range of data, such as interest rates, term spreads, 

stock price indexes, and macroeconomics variables. By evaluating on three different 

model performance measures including the QPS, LPS, and KS tests, his results showed 

that the combination of changes in the S&P 500, non-farm employment growth, and the 

term spread between the ten-year treasury rate and the federal funds rate outperforms 

any other combinations of variables in the out-of-sample performance. Moreover, he 

argued that the models can be further enhanced by using non-normal cumulative 

distribution functions such as logistic and laplace forms, that allow for positive skewness 

and excess kurtosis to achieve additional predictive power. 

Hao and Ng (2011) have explored the predictive power of various financial and 

macroeconomic variables to predict recessions, including financial market expectations, 

liquidity risks, asset price variables, the composite index of leading indicators, and the 

TB10YTB3M. He evaluated different model specifications such as the dynamic probit 

model and the standard static probit model. The results showed that while the dynamic 

models are better in forecasting the duration of recessions, the static models are better 

in predicting the peaks of business cycles. Static models are able to provide as great 

performance as the dynamic models when it comes to predicting the onset of recessions. 

By studying three different categories of potential recession indicators, Fossati (2015)  

pointed out that the static probit models which only use bond and exchange rates exhibit 

a deterioration in fit after 2005. The models that use macroeconomic variables together 

with bond and exchange rates can provide robust performance for predicting the 2008 

recession. Furthermore, he found that the probit models which combine macroeconomic 

variables with bond and exchange rates or stock market indicators, provide more robust 

and accurate forecasts than the models that solely adopt macroeconomic variables. 
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Liu (2016) has applied a performance measurement on the probit model called the 

receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC), which tells how much the model is capable 

of distinguishing the occasion of a recession and no recession. He found that the 

TB10YTB3M has the best predictive power at horizons beyond one year. Among some 

other indicators studied in his research, margin debt at NYSE brokers and dealers 

significantly enhance the predictive power when combined with the TB10YTB3M at longer 

horizons, and it consistently performs better than the model which only uses TB10YTB3M 

as the predictor variable. When looking at shorter horizons within one year, Liu studied 

the usefulness of adding six-month lagged observations of the TB10YTB3M as an 

additional variable and concluded that it can greatly improve the power of predicting 

recessions. 

Hsu (2016) included asset variables in the probit models for predicting the most recent 

two recessions in 2001 and 2008. The asset variables he focused on are the Cyclically 

Adjusted Price Earnings Ratio (CAPE) and the Case-Shiller Home Price Index (CS). He 

compared their forecasting performance with other models that include the TB10YTB3M 

and the S&P 500 respectively. His results showed that the CAPE and CS in combination 

have remarkable predictive power with a better out-of-sample performance than the 

TB10YTB3M. Moreover, CAPE was found to generate a better in-sample fit and a 

significantly superior out-of-sample performance than the S&P 500 when both are used 

as the only predictor to forecast. 
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3 Methodology 

This thesis applies different methods in order to solve the defined objective. Therefore, 

an overview of the different methodological aspects is presented in the following chapter. 

The first section focuses on the research design. This is followed by the data collection 

method and finally the data analysis method is presented. 

 

3.1 Research Design 

This thesis mainly adopts empirical and analytical methods where it employs deductive 

reasoning that uses existing theory as a knowledge foundation and attempts to seek 

extensions by examining the research questions. By applying this approach, the focus 

lies in the explanation of existing theory’s applicability by testing on most recent data, and 

in the exploration of further improvements and modifications on the theory.  

The goal of this thesis is to determine and further investigate the relationship between a 

dependent variable (the occurrence of a recession) and another or several independent 

variables (recession predictors). This is done through collecting and analyzing large 

sample size data that is in the form of numbers and statistics. Furthermore, the final 

results of this thesis can be used to generalize concepts and forecast future outcomes, 

and the study itself can be replicated or repeated easily. All these characteristics have 

shown that this thesis is quantitative research, which aims to construct statistical models 

in an attempt to explain what is observed (Babbie, 2010). 

The first part of the thesis is based on a literature review on the topic of recession 

forecasting. The purpose of this process is to review and draw a picture of existing 

information and insights on the methods for predicting recessions. The literature review 

will not generate new theories or models, but it provides an important analysis of the 
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existing literature and the connections between them. The literature has been selected 

according to the research questions and subsequently been narrowed down to fit the 

delimitation of the thesis. Therefore, the review on the literature has the objective of 

building the knowledge needed for shedding light on the research questions, and thereby 

to develop the fundamentals for the empirical analysis and eventual findings of the thesis. 

 

3.2 Data Collection Method 

The data used in this paper for empirical analysis was obtained by collecting existing data 

from various online databases, thus it is of secondary nature as it is collected through the 

following third-party databases. The vast majority of the variable data is downloaded from 

Federal Reserve Economic Data (FRED) which is a database maintained by the Federal 

Reserve Bank of St, Louis, and its data is collected from government agencies such as 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics (FRED, 2020). The rest of the variable data used in this 

paper was collected from the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) and Yahoo Finance database. OECD is an organization that collects and 

publishes economic data for a wide range of countries and companies around the world 

(OECD, 2020). The data in Yahoo Finance is provided by different data vendors such as 

ICE Data Services and Morningstar (YahooFinance, 2020). These three databases 

together provide access to a considerable amount of raw data with various types. For 

example, some data series are indices, some are shown as percentages, and others are 

pure raw data. Besides, the data differs in time periods as well, some data go as far back 

as the early 1900s, while other data is only available with 20 years record. These 

differences make it a challenge to collect needed and coherent data, as the data has to 

be relevant to the topic and consistent with each other in the time periods. The use of 

secondary data allows us to obtain data in an efficient and effective way in terms of saving 

time and cost while getting the qualified and valid data at the same time (Sapsford & Jupp, 
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2006). In chapter 5, there is a detailed description of where the data is collected for each 

group of variables and the reasons for collecting each variable in specific. 

After collecting all the needed data, data processing is done before conducting further 

analysis. For instance, the data on the secondary market three-month treasury rate has 

to be transformed manually to a bond-equivalent basis by using a transformation 

equation. Other data editing includes calculating monthly log differences and lagging the 

dataset to the corresponding forecasting period (three months, six months, or twelve 

months). An overview of all the variable data and data processing can be found in section 

5.5. 

 

3.3 Data Analysis Method 

The data analysis method employed in this paper is a statistical method called regression 

analysis. The major findings of this paper are acquired by conducting regression analysis, 

which is a quantitative method to test the nature of relationships between a dependent 

variable and one or more independent variables. It allows us to develop a model that can 

use the independent variables to predict the dependent variable (Sapsford & Jupp, 2006). 

The accuracy of the forecasts depends on how much variation in the dependent variable 

is explained by the model. The more variation is explained, the more accurate will be the 

forecasts. There are various types of regression analysis available, the one we adopt in 

this thesis is the probit model (also referred to as probit regression), and it is conducted 

in a statistical software called STATA. The detailed explanation of the probit model and 

the reason for using it is discussed in section 4.1. The forecasting accuracy of the probit 

model can be evaluated in performance measures. In this thesis, we have used four 

different ones: McFadden’s pseudo R-squared, Schwarz’s Bayesian information criterion 

(BIC) are employed for assessing the in-sample forecasting performance, and quadratic 

probability score (QPS) and log probability score (LPS) are used for evaluating the out-

of-sample forecasting performance of all models. These four performance measures are 
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discussed in section 4.2. Moreover, tables and charts are used for presenting the data 

analysis results. The tables are employed for presenting the numerical forecasting 

accuracy for each model and to compare the results. The line charts are applied for 

graphically illustrating the model’s forecasting accuracy. The final selection of the best 

performing models is based on each model’s numerical and graphical forecasting 

accuracy, which will be discussed further in section 4.2 as well.  
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4 Recession Probability Forecasting 
Model 

This chapter outlines the recession probability forecasting model, which is utilized in this 

thesis in order to forecast a future U.S. recession. Afterward, the performance measures 

that are used for evaluating the in-sample and the out-of-sample performance are 

presented. Lastly, an overview of the entire model estimation and evaluation process is 

given in the form of a flow chart. 

 

4.1 Probit Model 

With the purpose of quantifying the predictive power of the predictor variables with 

regards to future recessions, we have decided to employ a probit model where the 

dependent variable can only take two values: zero or one (Liao, 1994). This allows us to 

use a nonlinear function to model the conditional probability function of a binary 

dependent variable. The probit model solves the linear probability model’s flaw of 

assuming the conditional probability function to be linear and not restricting the predicted 

probability to lie between zero and one, which often leads to a non-meaningful 

interpretation. Another reason for choosing this particular model is due to its wide 

application by a great number of researchers who focused on the prediction of recession, 

such as Estrella (1998), Wright (2006), Katayama (2010), and others. Besides that, Chin, 

Geweke and Miller (2000) pointed out that the probit model has a clear advantage 

compared to other usual standard methods, given that it can predict business cycle 

turning points directly instead of indirectly through future estimation on the variables, 

which generates more accurate results. In spite of the fact that other models are 
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applicable for predicting binary response variables, we confined ourselves to the probit 

model due to its usefulness and prevalence.  

The binary dependent variable we are interested in forecasting is 𝑦𝑡, 𝑡 = 1,2 … , 𝑇, which 

can take the values of one or zero. Since our goal is to forecast a future recession in the 

United States, we first need to define a recession. According to NBER (2010), which 

provides the standard dating of recessions, it identifies the dating of recession from the 

peaks and troughs of business cycles. We use the identical definition for a recession as 

NBER. Estrella (2006) pointed out that a conversion from the NBER monthly dates into a 

monthly recession indicator is necessary before running the model. To do so, we classify 

every month between the peak and the subsequent trough, including the trough itself, as 

a recession. It has to be noted that the peak is not classified as part of the recession 

period, given that the first observable business cycle contraction occurs in the month after 

the peak.  

Therefore, our binary dependent variable 𝑦𝑡 which is the NBER recession indicator is 

defined as: 

𝑦𝑡 =  {
1, 𝑖𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑈. 𝑆 𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑦 𝑖𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑡 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑡

         0, 𝑖𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑈. 𝑆. 𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑦 𝑖𝑠 𝑛𝑜𝑡 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑡 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑡
 

 

The probit model is characterized by the following equation: 

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏(𝑦𝑡+ℎ = 1 | 𝑥𝑡) = 𝛷(𝛽′𝑥𝑡), 

 

where 𝛽 is a vector of coefficients, 𝑥𝑡 is a vector of independent variables, including a 

constant, and 𝛷(. ) is the standard cumulative normal distribution function, which can be 

formulated as follows:  

𝛷(𝑧) = ∫ 1/√2𝜋 exp (−
𝑥2

2
) 𝑑𝑥

𝑧

−∞
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The parameters of the probit model are estimated by the maximum likelihood function: 

𝐿 =  ∏[𝛷(𝛽′𝑥𝑡)]𝑦𝑡+ℎ 

𝑇

𝑡=1

[1 − 𝛷(𝛽′𝑥𝑡)]1−𝑦𝑡+ℎ ] 

 

Thus, the log-likelihood function is defined as: 

𝑙𝑛𝐿 =  ∏[𝑦𝑡+ℎ𝑙𝑛𝛷(𝛽′𝑥𝑡)]

𝑇

𝑡=1

[(1 − 𝑦𝑡+ℎ)ln (1 − 𝛷(𝛽′𝑥𝑡))] 

 

For the empirical analysis, we will set the parameter ℎ = 3, 6, 12 and therefore focus on 

three months, six months, and twelve months ahead recession forecasts. 

Since the binary dependent variable 𝑦𝑡  is a nonlinear function of the regressors, the 

vector of coefficients 𝛽 does not have a regular interpretation as in a linear probability 

model. The vector of coefficients 𝛽 can be interpreted as the change in score associated 

with a one-unit change in 𝑥𝑡. Even though the effect on the 𝑧 score due to a change in 𝑥𝑡 

will be linear, the link between 𝑧 and the binary dependent variable 𝑦𝑡 is nonlinear since 

𝛷(. ) is a nonlinear function of 𝑥𝑡. This makes it somewhat less intuitive to interpret the 

coefficients. Nevertheless, in our thesis, we focus more on the interpretation of the 

predictive power of independent variables by using coefficients to compute the forecasted 

probabilities.  

We have decided to use the static probit model rather than the dynamic probit model for 

the following reason: the recent work by Kauppi and Saikkonen (2008), and Nyberg (2010) 

pointed out that including dynamic elements such as the lags of the binary dependent 

variable in the probit model can produce more accurate recession forecasts than the 

standard static probit model. However, due to the long delay in NBER announcements 
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on the economy states (the Great Recession between 2007 and 2009 was not officially 

announced by NBER until December 2008), the dynamic probit models require pivotal 

assumptions on the economic states that the current and the previous quarters are non-

recession ones. These assumptions might be realistic to make in the stable or expansion 

state of the economy, but the several incidents that happened in early 2020 such as the 

stock market crash, U.S. rates that were cut to almost zero and the execution of global 

lockdown policies in order to stop the COVID-19 coronavirus from spreading, all made it 

difficult to assume that the U.S. is in the known and same economy state like the previous 

one. Moreover, Hao and Ng (2011) have found that the static probit model performs just 

as good as the dynamic one in predicting the onset of recessions. Therefore, the static 

probit model considered in our thesis provides an alternative to the dynamic probit model, 

given that it does not require assumptions on the economic state or the knowledge of 

recent NBER announcements.  

Moreover, we have chosen to focus on the univariate and bivariate probit model which 

incorporate one or two independent variables in the model. Going beyond the 

conventional univariate model by adding an additional predictor variable most likely would 

improve the in-sample forecasting performance. However, concurrently we have to pay 

attention to the overfitting problem that should be avoided by making the forecasting 

model as parsimonious as possible. This is because the in-sample fit can always be 

improved by adding more variables, but this does not necessarily mean a better out-of-

sample performance will be generated (Estrella & Mishkin, 1998). In fact, Hansen (2009) 

found that too good in-sample fit (overfitting) tends to be related to poor out-of-sample 

performance, so the model evaluation should not only be relied on in-sample fit. For this 

reason, we mainly examine the possible combinations of selected predictor variables up 

to bivariate models and look at both the in-sample and out-of-sample performance.  

Lastly, three forecasting horizons are selected: three months, six months and twelve 

months ahead recession forecasts (ℎ = 3, 6, 12). This allows us to test the predictive 

power of the same variable in several forecasting periods, which is expected to vary 
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depending on the chosen period. For instance, Estrella (1998) shows that the 

TB10YTB3M has strong predictive power in the horizons beyond two quarters, but its 

performance in the one-quarter horizon is quite poor. 

 

4.2 Evaluating Forecasting Performance 

In this thesis, we examine the predictive power of multiple predictor variables and look at 

all possible combinations up to bivariate models with three different forecasting periods. 

This approach generates a large volume of analysis outputs and makes it pivotal to 

evaluate and summarize the results in a meaningful and comprehensible way. 

Consequently, we apply four different performance measures for evaluating the accuracy 

of forecasted recession probabilities. Furthermore, the graphical illustration of these 

forecasted probabilities will be evaluated. The reason for doing this is that some variables 

can have great scores in performance measures but show random and noisy trends when 

illustrating their forecasts, which is not useful for predicting (Katayama, 2010).   

The entire data sample that we consider ranges from January 1959 to March 2020 and 

in total eight recessions occurred in this period. The data sample is split into two periods. 

The in-sample period is set from January 1959 to December 1988, while the out-of-

sample period is set from January 1989 to March 2020. In this way, we include three 

recessions in the forecasting period: one in the early 1990s, one in the beginning of the 

2000s, and lastly the most recent financial crisis which started in December 2007. 

The first performance measure is used for evaluating the in-sample fit of each model by 

applying the McFadden’s pseudo R-squared which is defined as: 

𝑅𝑚𝑓
2 = 1 −

ln �̂�

ln 𝐿0
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ln �̂� is the value of the log likelihood function evaluated at the estimated parameters, ln 𝐿0 

is the log likelihood computed only with a constant term. Since the log form of this 

equation takes on a value between 0 and 1, the fundamental characteristics of this 

parameter is similar to its analogues in the linear case, where a value of 0 corresponds 

to a “no fit” and a value of 1 correspond to a “perfect fit”. Nevertheless, unlike the OLS R-

squared, the McFadden’s R-squared treats a lower value to be a signal of a good fit. Any 

score between 0.2 and 0.4 is viewed as an excellent fit (Mcfadden, 1977). 

Another performance measure we use for assessing the in-sample fit is Schwarz’s 

Bayesian information criterion (BIC), which is defined as: 

𝐵𝐼𝐶 =  −2𝑙𝑛𝐿 + 𝑘𝑙𝑛𝑁, 

 

where 𝑙𝑛𝐿 is the maximized log-likelihood of the estimated model, 𝑁 is the sample size, 

and 𝑘 is the number of independent parameters estimated. The model with the lowest 

BIC score is considered to be the best model. The BIC does not only evaluate the 

accuracy but also the complexity of the model. It penalizes the model more heavily for its 

complexity, namely more complex models receive a worse BIC score, which in turn are 

less likely to be chosen (Schwarz, 1978).  

The BIC and McFadden’s pseudo R-squared together form the basis for our in-sample 

models evaluation. 

However, a good in-sample fit does not necessarily lead to a good out-of-sample 

performance (Hansen, 2009). For example, some of the best performing probit models 

identified by Estrella and Mishikin (1998) had excellent in-sample fit but do not present 

well out-of-sample performance when forecasting U.S. recessions.  

In this thesis, the first out-of-sample forecast is made for January 1989 and the last one 

is made for March 2020. We also employ two different performance measures to assess 

the accuracy of out-of-sample forecasted recession probabilities. The first one is the 
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quadratic probability score (QPS), which is the analog of mean squared errors (MSE) and 

is commonly used in evaluating probability forecasts (Diebold & Rudebusch, 1989). The 

QPS is defined as: 

𝑄𝑃𝑆 =
2

𝑇∗
∑(�̂�𝑡 − 𝑦𝑡)2

𝑇∗

𝑡=1

 , 

 

where �̂�𝑡 is the recession probability forecast for month 𝑡, and 𝑇∗ is the effective number 

of out-of-sample forecasts. The QPS can take values from 0 to 2, and smaller values 

indicate more accurate forecasts.  

The second measure used for evaluating forecasted recession probabilities is the log 

probability score (LPS), which is given by: 

𝐿𝑃𝑆 =  −
1

  𝑇∗
∑[𝑦𝑡ln (

𝑇∗

𝑡=1

�̂�𝑡) + (1 − yt)ln (1 − �̂�𝑡)]   

 

The value of LPS ranges from 0 to , and smaller values imply more accurate forecasts. 

Comparing to the QPS, the LPS penalizes large mistakes harder than the QPS (Milas, 

Rothman, Dijk, & Wildasin, 2006).  

 

4.3 Model Estimation and Evaluation Process 

The entire process of the model estimation and evaluation is visualized in the form of a 

flowchart in Figure 1 below. We first have to choose a forecasting horizon and lag the 

dataset by the same period. That is, if we conduct three months ahead forecasts (ℎ = 3), 

the dataset will be lagged by three months. Then, we estimate probit models by using 
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data that is in the in-sample period which starts in January 1959 and ends in December 

1988. Based on the estimated probit models, we forecast the recession probabilities for 

the out-of-sample period, which starts in January 1989 and ends in March 2020. To find 

the best predicting variables, we evaluate each model’s forecasting performance using 

both in-sample and out-of-sample performance measures. This is performed for all three 

forecasting horizons (ℎ = 3, 6, 12), which will result in three different in-sample and out-

of-sample outputs. Finally, we select the best performing models of each forecasting 

horizon, and use those to forecast the recession probabilities for the period from April 

2020 to March 2021.  
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Figure 1 - Model estimation and evaluation process  
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5 Data 

The main focus of this thesis is to test the predictive power of different stock market 

indicators, macroeconomic variables, interest rates, and spreads when they are used in 

the probit model to forecast U.S. recessions. Therefore, this chapter focuses on the data 

used in this thesis, which comprises different predictor variables from the above groups. 

In total we consider 20 different explanatory variables, using monthly data starting from 

January 1959 to March 2020. 

 

5.1 NBER Recession Variable 

In order to forecast recessions we first need to create the recession variable, which is the 

response variable. This is done by downloading the data from the official page of the 

National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER), which documents all previous 

recessions that occurred since 1857. With this data we create a monthly binary variable 

that can only take the values one and zero, which indicate if the economy was in the state 

of a recession or expansion, respectively. The sample size, which covers the period from 

January 1959 to March 2020, is chosen to maximize the availability of comparable data 

for all series while including as many previous recessions as possible. Therefore, the 

sample includes the last eight NBER recession periods as it can be seen in Table 1. 

 

Table 1- NBER Business Cycle Contractions 

Peak Trough Contraction (months) 

April 1960 February 1961 10 

December 1969 November 1970 11 

November 1973 March 1975 16 
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January 1980 July 1980 6 

July 1981 November 1982 16 

July 1990 March 1991 8 

March 2001 November 2001 8 

December 2007 June 2009 18 

 

5.2 Interest Rates and Spreads 

Within the category of interest rates and spreads, we include 13 variables, starting with 

the three-month treasury rate as a short-term rate. This decision is made based on earlier 

research that suggests that the three-month treasury rate in conjunction with the ten-year 

treasury rate provides strong accuracy and robustness in predicting U.S. recessions over 

long periods, which is found by Estrella and Mishkin (1998), Wright (2006) and Katayama 

(2010). This comes due to the observation that the difference between the yield on short 

and long-term treasury securities tends to invert before a recession is arising. To explain 

the inversion of the yield curve, it must be recalled that the interest rate on a long-term 

treasury bond in part reflects the path of short-term interest rates expected over the life 

of the bond. Therefore, this expected path is influenced by views and assumptions about 

the business cycle and monetary policy. If market participants expect a contraction, they 

most likely also anticipate that the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) will cut the 

future policy rate, which represents the rate at which commercial banks can borrow 

money from the central bank, to provide monetary policy accommodation. The 

expectation of a lower future policy rate reduces longer-term rates, which could result in 

an inverted yield curve (Benzoni, Chyruk, & Kelley, 2018). 

In addition to the three-month treasury rate, we also include the one-year, and five-year 

treasury rates as short-term treasury rates, in order to test the predictive power of other 

spreads, since spreads based on any of these rates are highly correlated with one another 

and may be used to predict recessions (Estrella & Trubin, 2006). A correlation matrix is 
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presented in Table 4. We follow the previous research of Katayama (2010) and Fossati 

(2015), and include the ten-year treasury rate as the long-term treasury rate.  

To calculate the term spread of each combination, we take the first difference for each 

combination in the following way: 

𝑇𝑒𝑟𝑚 𝑠𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑡 = 𝑡𝑒𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑡 − 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑚 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑡 

 

By doing this for all treasury rates that we include, we receive three different term spreads, 

namely the aforementioned ten-year minus three-month, the ten-year minus one-year, 

and the ten-year minus five-year term spread.  

The next variables we include in the category of interest rates and spreads are the 

Moody’s AAA and BAA rated corporate bond yields. Moreover, we include the credit 

spreads between Moody’s AAA or BAA rated corporate bond yields and the ten-year 

treasury rate. King, Levin, and Perli (2007)reported that during the period of the Great 

Moderation in the mid-1980s, the credit spread on AA-rated firms had a remarkable 

recession forecasting performance. However, the corporate bond yields that are used in 

their study have a maturity of five or ten years and therefore they do not cover the entire 

sample in this thesis. Therefore, we have decided to follow Katayama (2010) and Fossati 

(2015), and include the credit spreads between Moody’s AAA or BAA rated corporate 

bond yields, and the ten-year treasury rate, which cover the entire sample period. 

The last variables we include in the category of interest rates and spreads are the level 

of the federal funds rate and the spread between the ten-year treasury rate and the federal 

funds rate. These variables are chosen based on Wright (2006), who found that using the 

level of the federal funds rate in conjunction with the TB10YTB3M improves the 

performance of the probit models.  

The federal funds rate represents the interest rate at which depository institutions trade 

federal funds (balances held at Federal Reserve Banks) with each other overnight. If a 

depository institution has surplus balances in its reserve account and therefore is in 
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excess of cash, it lends to other banks that quickly need to raise liquidity. The interest 

rate which the borrowing institution pays to the lending institution is determined by the 

two institutions (FRED, 2020). The weighted average interest rate for all types of these 

negotiations is referred to as the federal funds rate. The federal funds rate is determined 

by the market but is influenced by the Federal Reserve through open market operations 

in order to reach the federal funds target rate that is determined by the FOMC, which 

meets eight times a year to choose the federal funds target rate (FRED, 2020). To keep 

the federal funds rate as close as possible to the target rate, the Federal Reserve can 

influence the federal funds rate through buying or selling government bonds. To decrease 

liquidity, government bonds are sold and thereby the federal funds rate is raised since 

banks have less liquidity to trade with other banks. In the same way, the Federal Reserve 

can increase liquidity by buying government bonds, which will lower the federal fund rate 

since banks have excess liquidity for trade (FRED, 2020). Whether the Federal Reserve 

buys or sells government bonds highly depends on the state of the economy. Therefore, 

if the FOMC believes that the economy is growing too fast and inflation pressure arises, 

the FOMC may set a higher federal funds target rate to moderate economic growth. In 

contrast, the FOMC may set a lower federal funds target rate to stimulate economic 

activity, which can be achieved by buying government bonds. Therefore, the federal funds 

rate can tell a lot about the current state of the economy and could be suited for predicting 

an upcoming recession (FRED, 2020). 

All data regarding the interest rates and spreads has been retrieved from the official page 

of the FRED. 

 

5.3 Stock Market Indicators 

For the stock market indicators, we include the S&P 500 and the S&P 500 PE ratio. 

Katayama (2010) found that the combination of changes in the S&P 500, non-farm 

employment growth, and the term spread between the ten-year treasury rate and the 
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federal funds rate outperforms other variable combinations in out-of-sample forecasting. 

Therefore, the S&P 500 is one of the best performing variables among all variables that 

he considered. Furthermore, Estrella and Mishkin (1998) found the stock return to be the 

only variable that has out-of-sample predictive power, when used in conjunction with the 

TB10YTB3M. Nyberg (2010) further argues that stock returns are highly volatile, however, 

they tend to turn negative some months before a recession begins, and respectively tend 

to turn positive some months before a recession ends, which could make stock market 

returns very good recession predictor variables. 

Estrella (2006) argued that other equity-related measures such as the dividend-yield or 

the price-earnings ratio could be used to forecast a recession. This is why we have 

decided to also include the S&P 500 PE ratio as an explanatory variable and test its’ 

performance. The PE ratio can tell a lot about the current state of the economy given that 

a recession affects corporate earnings and financial markets in a great manner. 

The data for the SP500 and SP500PE has been retrieved from the official database of 

Yahoo Finance. 

 

5.4 Macroeconomic Variables 

In the category of macroeconomic variables, we include a total of five explanatory 

variables. The first variable is non-farm payrolls, which has been chosen based on the 

aforementioned findings of Katayama (2010), who found the non-farm employment 

growth to be among the best performing recession predictor variables. Furthermore, 

Stock and Watson (1989) have already included non-farm payrolls in their study, which 

shows the relevance of non-farm payrolls in the field of recession forecasting. The 

variable non-farm payrolls is a measure of the number of US employees in the economy, 

which excludes proprietors, private household employees, unpaid volunteers, farm 

employees, and the unincorporated self-employed (FRED, 2020). The measure non-farm 
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payrolls accounts for approximately 80 percent of the workers who contribute to U.S. 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP). This measure provides useful insights into the current 

economic situation since it can represent the number of jobs that are added or lost in the 

economy. An increase in employment might indicate that businesses are hiring, which 

can suggest that businesses are growing (FRED, 2020). Furthermore, newly employed 

workers have increased their personal incomes, which means (all else constant) that the 

disposable incomes of those have also increased. This further supports economic 

expansion. Therefore, a decrease in non-farm payrolls might mean the opposite and 

indicates that the economy is heading into a recession, which makes non-farm payrolls a 

good recession predictor variable.  

We have also included the unemployment rate, the change in the unemployment rate, the 

real personal income, and the composite leading indicators.  

The unemployment rate indicates the number of unemployed persons as a percentage of 

the labor force, while the change in the unemployment rate indicates the monthly 

differences in the unemployment rate. Those variables are somewhat similar to the non-

farm payrolls and are great indicators for the state of the economy, as a high 

unemployment rate or a negative change in the unemployment rate might indicate that 

companies are laying off workers and the economy is heading to a recession. 

Real personal income is a measure of the income of an individual person after accounting 

for inflation. A decrease in real personal income almost always negatively impacts the 

economy and can be a sign of a recession as households have less money to spend and 

save, which reduces consumption and ultimately can result in a decrease in corporate 

earnings. 

The composite leading indicators variable is designed to provide early signals of turning 

points in business cycles and economic activities around six to nine months ahead. 

(OECD, 2020). Therefore it might be able to forecast recessions when using a relative 
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short-term forecasting horizon. The composite leading indicators consist of the following 

seven seasonally adjusted series: 

- Work started for dwellings (number) 

- Net new orders – durable goods (USD) 

- Share prices: NYSE composite (2015=100) 

- Consumer – Confidence indicator (normal=100) 

- Weekly hours worked: manufacturing (hours) 

- Manufacturing – Industrial confidence indicator (% balance) 

- Spread of interest rates (% p.a.) 

The data regarding the non-farm payrolls, the unemployment rate, the change in the 

unemployment rate, and the real personal income have all been retrieved from the online 

database of the FRED. The data of the composite leading indicators was collected from 

the official database of the OECD. 

 

5.5 Data Processing and Overview 

In order to estimate the probit models, some of the data has to be processed. First of all, 

it is important to consider the possible information lag in the availability of the data for the 

explanatory variables, given that the composite leading indicators and the real personal 

income are only available with a lag of one and two months, respectively. In contrast, all 

interest rates, spreads, and both stock market indicators are available on a continuous 

basis without any information lag. To consider the lag, all variables are placed equally 

and all observations are assigned to their respective month. For instance, if the data of a 

variable for February is published in April and therefore with a lag of two months, it will be 

placed in February so that the data is assigned to the actual month it represents.  

In addition to that, it is important to consider that some of the explanatory variables are 

reported in other measures than levels. Those include the S&P 500, the S&P 500 PE, the 
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composite leading indicators, the non-farm payrolls, and the real personal income. The 

log-difference of these variables can be calculated as follows: 

log 𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑋 = log(𝑋𝑡+1) − log (𝑋𝑡) 

 

The advantage of taking the log-difference is that the values can be interpreted as 

percentage changes, which makes the data comparable and interpretable.  

The last adjustment that has to be made refers to the three-month treasury rate, which 

needs to be transformed. The maximum accuracy and predictive power is obtained with 

the secondary market three-month treasury rate expressed on a bond-equivalent basis, 

which is interpolated from the daily yield curve for treasury securities (Estrella & Trubin, 

2006). Since only the secondary market three-month treasury rate data is available, we 

have to transform it manually to a bond-equivalent basis using the following 

transformation equation, where 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 represents the discount yield (in our case the 

three-month secondary market treasury yield rate) expressed in percentage points: 

𝐵𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 100 ∗
365 ∗ (

𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡
100 )

360 − 91 ∗ (
𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡

100 )
 

 

After processing all data in the aforementioned ways, we have to lag the whole dataset 

by three months, six months, and twelve months, respectively, which leaves us with three 

different data sets. This must be done in order to estimate the probit models for the three 

different forecasting horizons of ℎ = 3, 6, 12 months. 

When referring to variables that have been processed in the following parts of the thesis, 

we always refer to the edited data. 

An overview of all variables and descriptions of those can be found in Table 2 below. The 

first column shows the abbreviations of all variables, which are used in the rest of this 
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thesis. The description of the variables can be found in the second column. The last 

column shows the informational lag of each variable.  

Table 2 - All Predictor variables 

Predictor Description Information Lag 

Interest Rates and Spreads 

FF Federal Funds Rate 0 

TB3M Three-month Treasury rate 0 

TB1Y One-year Treasury rate 0 

TB5Y Five-year Treasury rate 0 

TB10Y Ten-year Treasury rate 0 

AAA Moody’s Seasoned AAA Corporate Bond yield 0 

BAA Moody’s Seasoned BAA Corporate Bond yield 0 

TB10YFF TB10Y – FF spread 0 

TB10Y3M TB10Y – TB3M spread 0 

TB10Y1Y TB10Y – TB1Y spread 0 

TB10Y5Y TB10Y – TB5Y spread 0 

AAATB10Y AAA – TB10Y spread 0 

BAATB10Y BAA – TB10Y spread 0 

Stock Market Indicators 

SP500 
S&P 500 stock price index (monthly % changes, log-

differenced) 
0 

SP500PE 
S&P 500 price-earnings ratio (monthly % changes, 

log-differenced) 
0 

Macroeconomic Variables 

CLI 
Composite leading indicators (7 series, 1987=100, 

log-differenced) 
1 

NFP Non-farm payrolls (log-differenced) 0 

RPI Real personal income (log-differenced) 2 

UNEMP Unemployment rate 0 

UNEMPC Change in unemployment rate 0 
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5.6 Descriptive Statistics 

For each variable, we retrieved monthly data for the whole sample period from January 

1959 to March 2020. Therefore, all variables have between 733 and 735 observations as 

can be seen in Table 3, which represents the summary statistics of all variables. The 

small difference in observations comes due to two facts. The first difference lies in the 

variables that are calculated based on the log-difference. Those variables have one less 

observation than the others, given that the first observation that can be calculated is the 

one for February 1959, which is why those variables have a total of 734 observations. 

The second difference only refers to the variable RPI, which has an informational lag of 

two and is calculated based on the log-difference. Due to the log-difference calculation, 

the first observation of RPI is also in February 1959. Furthermore, the observation for 

March 2020 was not available at the time we collected the data due to the informational 

lag of two months. This is why RPI is the only variable that has a total of 733 observations. 

Besides the RPI and the log-differenced variables, all other variables have a total of 735 

observations.  

As mentioned before, the variable recession is a binary variable, which can only take the 

values one or zero. The mean of the recession variable can be interpreted as the total 

time the economy was in a recession state, which equals around 12.65% or a total of 93 

months.  

When looking at the summary statistics, the SP500 and SP500PE catch attention, due to 

their very low minimum and high maximum values. This is especially observable for the 

SP500PE, which has a minimum value of -0.68 and a maximum value of 0.52, while 

having a mean that is almost zero. Those extreme values all occurred during the financial 

crisis between 2008 and 2009, where the stock market and the PE-ratios were exposed 

to very high fluctuations. 
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Table 3 - Summary Statistics of all Variables 

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

recession 735 0.127 0.333 0.000 1.000 

TB3M 735 0.046 0.033 0.000 0.172 

TB1Y 735 0.050 0.033 0.001 0.167 

TB5Y 735 0.057 0.031 0.006 0.159 

TB10Y 735 0.060 0.029 0.009 0.153 

FF 735 0.050 0.036 0.001 0.191 

AAA 735 0.070 0.026 0.028 0.155 

BAA 735 0.080 0.029 0.036 0.172 

AAATB10Y 735 0.010 0.006 -0.002 0.027 

BAATB10Y 735 0.020 0.008 0.003 0.060 

TB10YTB3M 735 0.014 0.013 -0.035 0.042 

TB10YTB1Y 735 0.010 0.011 -0.031 0.034 

TB10YTB5Y 735 0.003 0.004 -0.007 0.015 

TB10YFF 735 0.011 0.016 -0.065 0.039 

SP500 734 0.005 0.043 -0.245 0.151 

SP500PE 734 0.000 0.057 -0.682 0.522 

CLI 734 0.000 0.002 -0.009 0.006 

NFP 734 0.001 0.002 -0.009 0.012 

RPI 733 0.003 0.006 -0.060 0.040 

UNEMP 735 0.060 0.016 0.034 0.108 

UNEMPC 734 -0.002 0.181 -0.700 0.900 

 

5.7 Collinearity and Overfitting  

Table 4 illustrates the correlation between all variables used in this thesis and shows how 

strong pairs of variables are related. It is observable that the correlation between the 

different treasury rates is very high, which is in line with Estrella (2006). This might 

generally lead to a problem of multicollinearity if variables that have a correlation greater 

than 0.8 or smaller than -0.8 are included in the same model. This is because the fit of 

those models might be overvalued due to the high correlation between the independent 

variables that are used to build the model. The overfitting problem is also the reason we 

choose to focus on univariate and bivariate probit regressions, given that regression 
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models construct weighted sums of explanatory variables in order to maximize the 

predictive power of the sum over the sample period. Therefore, the more variables a 

model includes, the better the in-sample results. However, the inclusion of more 

explanatory variables in the probit model will not necessarily help, but frequently hurt out-

of-sample results. (Estrella & Mishkin, 1998). 

 

Table 4 - Correlation Matrix of all variables 

 recession TB3M TB1Y TB5Y TB10Y FF AAA 

recession 1.000       

TB3M 0.324 1.000      

TB1Y 0.292 0.993 1.000     

TB5Y 0.209 0.954 0.974 1.000    

TB10Y 0.176 0.924 0.947 0.993 1.000   

FF 0.349 0.980 0.980 0.935 0.905 1.000  

AAA 0.146 0.871 0.892 0.957 0.980 0.859 1.000 

BAA 0.136 0.839 0.861 0.930 0.959 0.830 0.991 

AAATB10Y -0.201 -0.600 -0.610 -0.542 -0.475 -0.555 -0.292 

BAATB10Y -0.137 -0.281 -0.282 -0.197 -0.122 -0.243 0.058 

TB10YTB3M -0.445 -0.516 -0.448 -0.244 -0.150 -0.533 -0.056 

TB10YTB1Y -0.423 -0.612 -0.575 -0.383 -0.281 -0.620 -0.169 

TB10YTB5Y -0.325 -0.683 -0.678 -0.553 -0.447 -0.673 -0.323 

TB10YFF -0.478 -0.609 -0.547 -0.366 -0.285 -0.666 -0.217 

SP500 -0.101 -0.038 -0.038 -0.024 -0.015 -0.049 -0.012 

SP500PE -0.017 -0.001 -0.004 -0.008 -0.007 -0.006 0.015 

CLI -0.244 -0.184 -0.166 -0.086 -0.057 -0.228 -0.048 

NFP 0.022 0.082 0.090 0.066 0.042 0.051 -0.030 

RPI -0.067 0.003 0.011 0.007 -0.003 -0.014 -0.035 

UNEMP -0.186 0.057 0.084 0.210 0.298 0.048 0.372 

UNEMPC 0.027 0.088 0.081 0.070 0.068 0.115 0.093 
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 BAA AAATB10Y BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 

BAA 1.000       

AAATB10Y -0.229 1.000      

BAATB10Y 0.164 0.852 1.000     

TB10YTB3M -0.010 0.475 0.453 1.000    

TB10YTB1Y -0.128 0.610 0.529 0.955 1.000   

TB10YTB5Y -0.270 0.729 0.611 0.767 0.884 1.000  

TB10YFF -0.188 0.417 0.333 0.938 0.905 0.732 1.000 

SP500 -0.007 0.020 0.030 0.064 0.074 0.067 0.083 

SP500PE 0.054 0.103 0.215 -0.014 -0.007 0.006 0.001 

CLI -0.038 0.064 0.066 0.350 0.351 0.239 0.414 

NFP -0.093 -0.338 -0.475 -0.119 -0.160 -0.195 -0.041 

RPI -0.061 -0.143 -0.203 -0.014 -0.038 -0.071 0.027 

UNEMP 0.432 0.215 0.478 0.522 0.507 0.491 0.415 

UNEMPC 0.127 0.087 0.211 -0.075 -0.069 -0.052 -0.140 

 

 SP500 SP500PE CLI NFP RPI UNEMP UNEMPC 

SP500 1.000       

SP500PE 0.343 1.000      

CLI 0.321 -0.032 1.000     

NFP 0.021 -0.151 0.128 1.000    

RPI 0.066 -0.064 0.133 0.357 1.000   

UNEMP 0.086 -0.019 0.308 -0.205 -0.075 1.000  

UNEMPC -0.016 0.134 -0.199 -0.474 -0.229 0.068 1.000 
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6 Empirical Results and Analysis 

In this chapter, we present the in-sample and out-of-sample results of the estimated probit 

models. We have estimated 20 univariate models and 190 bivariate models for each 

forecasting horizon, which resulted in examining a total of 210 × 3 = 630  forecasting 

models. The focus lies on the out-of-sample results, given that those are widely accepted 

and used in previous research. We also present the in-sample results to give a full 

overview and to be able to compare those with the out-of-sample results. In order to 

perform an all-sided analysis, we further interpret and reflect on the results. 

We will first present the univariate in-sample results starting with the model when ℎ = 3 

and move on to the univariate models when ℎ = 6 and ℎ = 12. Subsequently, the in-

sample results of the bivariate models are shown in a similar order. The same structure 

applies afterward for the out-of-sample results, where we start with the univariate results 

in the model when ℎ = 3 and finish the section with the bivariate results when ℎ = 12. 

Finally, the best performing models for each forecasting horizon are selected and used 

to forecast the recession probabilities from April 2020 to March 2021.  

 

6.1 Univariate In-sample Performance 

This section presents the univariate in-sample performance. The in-sample data ranges 

from January 1959 to December 1988. The general analysis strategy is the following: 

We estimate univariate probit models and analyze each model’s in-sample performance 

by using the measure of McFadden’s pseudo 𝑅2  and the BIC (Schwarz’s Bayesian 

information criterion). Furthermore, we present the graphical illustrations of the two 

models which have the best score based on both measures. The results are shown for 

all univariate in-sample probit models when ℎ = 3, 6, 12. 
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6.1.1 Univariate In-sample Performance when h=3 

Following the analysis strategy, the probit models are estimated using each variable 

presented in Table 2. In total, 20 variables are used for estimating the univariate probit 

models. Table 5 summarizes the ranking of all variables and shows their score in pseudo 

𝑅2 and BIC when ℎ = 3.  

 

Table 5 – Univariate model In-sample results when h=3 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 
Ranking 

 BIC Ranking 

CLI 0.320  CLI 229.119 

TB10YTB5Y 0.269  TB10YTB5Y 245.745 

TB10YFF 0.244  TB10YFF 253.810 

FF 0.197  FF 268.859 

TB10YTB1Y 0.187  TB10YTB1Y 271.972 

NFP 0.165  NFP 278.588 

TB3M 0.142  TB3M 286.549 

TB1Y 0.133  TB1Y 289.167 

TB10YTB3M 0.131  TB10YTB3M 290.069 

RPI 0.112  RPI 295.804 

UNEMPC 0.103  UNEMPC 298.511 

TB5Y 0.086  TB5Y 304.460 

TB10Y 0.064  TB10Y 311.410 

AAA 0.060  AAA 312.739 

BAA 0.057  BAA 313.460 

SP500PE 0.026  SP500PE 323.117 

SP500 0.024  SP500 323.807 

BAATB10Y 0.010  BAATB10Y 328.673 

AAATB10Y 0.001  AAATB10Y 331.389 

UNEMP 0.000  UNEMP 331.770 
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Both measures, the pseudo 𝑅2  and the BIC, rank the performance of the tested variables 

in the same order. The composite leading indicators (CLI) is chosen as the variable that 

has the best fit, with a pseudo 𝑅2 of 0.320 and a BIC of 229.119, which shows that CLI 

performs way better than any other variable based on both measures. The finding of CLI’s 

strong fit is consistent with Estrella (1998), who also discovered that the CLI has robust 

predictive power for a horizon of one quarter, ℎ = 3. The term spread between the ten-

year and the five-year treasury rate (TB10YTB5Y) is ranked to be the second-best 

performing variable based on the pseudo 𝑅2  and BIC, with values of 0.269 and 245.745 

respectively. Other variables that carry a strong fit based on both measures are the term 

spread between the ten-year treasury rate and the federal funds rate (TB10YFF), and the 

term spread between the ten-year and the one-year treasury rate (TB10YTB1Y). 

Additionally, the TB10YFF is found to have a better fit than the federal funds rate (FF) 

alone.   

The ability of the various variables to predict recessions can be illustrated graphically by 

displaying the forecasted recession probabilities �̂�𝑡 together with the actual recession 

variable 𝑦𝑡. In the perfect case, the forecasted probabilities should be larger than 0.5 

when there is a recession:  �̂�𝑡 > 0.5 for 𝑦𝑡 = 1. The closer the probabilities are to 1 during 

a recession period, the better the model performs. Similarly, the forecasted recession 

probabilities should be smaller than 0.5 when there is no recession, meaning that �̂�𝑡 <

0.5 for 𝑦𝑡 = 0. The closer the probabilities are to 0 during non-recession periods, the 

better the model. Furthermore, in order to be classified as an accurate signal, the timing 

of the signal should be indicated within the recession period.  

Figure 2 shows the recession probabilities predicted by the probit models that use the two 

best variables chosen by pseudo 𝑅2  and BIC for the in-sample period. The shaded areas 

indicate the NBER recession periods. The vertical axis shows the forecasted recession 

probabilities, while the horizontal axis represents the in-sample period. Even though CLI 

has an outstanding performance statistically and correctly identifies all five recessions 
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that occurred during the in-sample period, it is clear from the graphical illustration that CLI 

also produces several false recession signals, which could be misleading.  

In contrast, TB10YTB5Y is also able to identify all five recessions covered in the in-sample 

period, while only giving one false recession signal between 1965 and 1970. This signal 

could be attributed to the credit crunch of 1966, which was triggered in the summer of 

1966, where a policy of monetary restraint led to conditions popularly called the Credit 

Crunch. In August 1966, an alleged near liquidity crisis in the bond markets, and a record 

decrease in savings inflows into nonbank financial intermediaries occurred. This resulted 

in a reduced rate of residential construction, which led to the credit crunch in 1966 

(Burger, 1969). The Credit Crunch almost triggered a recession, however, due to an 

extensive economic stabilization policy, which was characterized by an increasing level 

of government spending for the Vietnam war and the emergence of inflation, a recession 

was prevented. Therefore, the period is not classified as a recession by NBER. 

Due to the reason that TB10YTB5Y is able to identify every recession, while only giving 

the one wrong signal between 1965 and 1970, it seems that TB10YTB5Y can better  

identify recessions, when using in-sample probit models when ℎ = 3, even though the 

pseudo 𝑅2 and BIC would suggest that CLI performs better. 
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Figure 2 – Univariate model forecasted probabilities when h=3 for the in-sample period  
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6.1.2 Univariate In-sample Performance when h=6 

Next, the univariate in-sample results when ℎ = 6 are presented in Table 6 below. As it 

can be seen, both the pseudo 𝑅2 and the BIC select CLI as the best fitting variable with 

a pseudo 𝑅2  of 0.393 and a BIC of 205.244. Besides, both measures choose the 

TB10YTB5Y as the second-best variable, with a pseudo 𝑅2  of 0.349 and a BIC of 

219.296. Other good performing variables are the TB10YFF, TB10YTB1Y and 

TB10YTB3M. When looking at the lowest-ranked variable, both measures select the 

spread between the Moody’s seasoned BAA corporate bond yield and the ten-year 

treasury rate (BAATB10Y), which has a pseudo 𝑅2 of 0.002 and a BIC of 330.070. The 

unemployment rate (UNEMP) is classified as the second-worst variable by both 

measures, with a pseudo 𝑅2  of 0.007 and a BIC of 328.432. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the pseudo 𝑅2 and the BIC are widely consistent in choosing the best, as 

well as the worst variables.  

 

Table 6 – Univariate model In-sample results when h=6 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 
Ranking 

 BIC Ranking 

CLI 0.393  CLI 205.244 

TB10YTB5Y 0.349  TB10YTB5Y 219.296 

TB10YFF 0.334  TB10YFF 224.142 

TB10YTB1Y 0.302  TB10YTB1Y 234.260 

TB10YTB3M 0.241  TB10YTB3M 253.886 

FF 0.216  FF 261.768 

TB3M 0.162  TB3M 279.111 

TB1Y 0.142  TB1Y 285.340 

TB5Y 0.075  TB5Y 306.719 

TB10Y 0.052  TB10Y 314.099 

NFP 0.047  NFP 315.541 

RPI 0.044  RPI 316.360 
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AAATB10Y 0.043  AAATB10Y 317.067 

AAA 0.040  AAA 317.994 

SP500 0.038  SP500 318.145 

BAA 0.035  UNEMPC 319.267 

UNEMPC 0.035  BAA 319.438 

SP500PE 0.032  SP500PE 320.240 

UNEMP 0.007  UNEMP 328.432 

BAATB10Y 0.002  BAATB10Y 330.070 

 

Figure 3 illustrates the in-sample fit of the two best variables based on pseudo 𝑅2 and 

BIC when ℎ = 6. When looking at the graphical illustration, it is again observable that the 

probit model with CLI correctly gives a strong recession signal during every recession 

that occurred in the in-sample period. However, just like the case in ℎ = 3, CLI’s forecasts 

are very noisy and create several false signals. Therefore, this suggests that purely using 

CLI as a predictor variable does not produce a reliable in-sample fit.  

In contrast, the probit model with TB10YTB5Y performs better in identifying recessions 

and gives even stronger signals during the recession periods than the probit model that 

uses CLI. Moreover, the forecasts of TB10YTB5Y are less noisy and only produce one 

false recession signal in the entire in-sample period. The false signal occurred at the end 

of 1966 which can be again attributed to the credit crunch in 1966. Moreover, the last four 

recessions during the in-sample period are identified with high recession probabilities, 

although the timing for the recession that occurred in 1980 is a bit late. 

In short, the probit model that uses TB10YTB5Y when ℎ = 6  shows a better fit and 

identifies the recessions more reliable than the probit model that uses CLI, which is 

consistent with the findings from the univariate in-sample results when ℎ = 3.  
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Figure 3 – Univariate model forecasted probabilities when h=6 for the in-sample period 
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6.1.3 Univariate In-sample Performance when h=12 

Table 7 shows the in-sample results of the univariate probit models when h=12. It can be 

seen that both of the pseudo 𝑅2  and BIC rank the variables consistently, with the term 

spread between the ten-year and one-year treasury rate (TB10YTB1Y) being ranked as 

the best variable, which has a pseudo 𝑅2 of 0.278 and a BIC of 240.565. It is followed 

closely by the TB10YTB3M, the TB10YFF, and the TB10YTB5Y. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that term spread variables generally perform well and are dominating the in-

sample results when ℎ = 12 . Among these variables, Estrella (1998) found that the 

TB10YTB3M carries the highest and robust predictive power, which in our case is slightly 

outperformed by TB10YTB1Y. 

 

Table 7 – Univariate model In-sample results when h=12 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 
Ranking 

 BIC Ranking 

TB10YTB1Y 0.278  TB10YTB1Y 240.565 

TB10YTB3M 0.258  TB10YTB3M 246.668 

TB10YFF 0.244  TB10YFF 251.093 

TB10YTB5Y 0.224  TB10YTB5Y 257.637 

FF 0.131  FF 286.934 

CLI 0.127  CLI 287.795 

TB3M 0.113  TB3M 292.641 

TB1Y 0.090  TB1Y 299.929 

AAATB10Y 0.082  AAATB10Y 302.558 

TB5Y 0.037  TB5Y 316.786 

UNEMP 0.034  UNEMP 317.759 

TB10Y 0.024  TB10Y 320.909 

BAATB10Y 0.021  BAATB10Y 321.798 

SP500PE 0.019  SP500PE 322.072 

RPI 0.015  RPI 323.310 

AAA 0.014  AAA 323.995 
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BAA 0.011  BAA 325.034 

SP500 0.010  SP500 325.090 

NFP 0.000  NFP 327.991 

UNEMPC 0.000  UNEMPC 328.104 

 

Figure 4 shows the graphical illustration of the two best variables in-sample fit when ℎ =

12. It is observable that both are showing a similar trend and give strong recession signals 

for the three recessions that occurred after 1973. However, in both models, the recession 

signal in 1981 is a bit late and is given after the actual recession occurred. The recession 

probabilities for the first two recessions are quite weak, especially the signal for the first 

recession is particularly weak in both illustrations. Nonetheless, TB10YTB1Y and 

TB10YTB3M are still the variables that receive the best score in performance measures 

when ℎ = 12. Both models give quite high recession probabilities in 1967, which is a 

wrong signal and could be attributed to the Credit Crunch as well. 
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Figure 4 – Univariate model forecasted probabilities when h=12 for the in-sample period 
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When summarizing the findings of the in-sample results for univariate probit models over 

the three different forecasting horizons (ℎ = 3, 6, 12), the CLI has shown remarkable 

fitting to the model when ℎ = 3, 6. However, the CLI does not have a high fit when ℎ = 12 

as the pseudo 𝑅2 score largely decreased compared to the scores when using shorter 

horizons. The opposite is found for the variables TB10YTB1Y and TB10YTB3M, which in 

contrast to the CLI produce better results when ℎ = 12. However, those variables lack 

accuracy when predicting for shorter forecasting horizons, which is noted by Esterlla 

(1998) as well. The variable TB10YTB5Y has remarkable and consistent results for all 

forecasting horizons. Nevertheless, good in-sample results do not necessarily lead to 

good out-of-sample performance. This is why the out-of-sample performance is evaluated 

in section 6.3. 

 

6.2 Bivariate In-sample Performance 

In this section, we give an overview of the bivariate probit model’s in-sample performance. 

Given that in the case of bivariate in-sample probit models we have estimated a total of 

190 different models for each forecasting horizon, only the results of the top 20 models 

are presented. A full list of all bivariate models’ in-sample results can be found in Appendix 

A. 

 

6.2.1 Bivariate In-sample Performance when h=3 

We start with the results of the bivariate probit models when ℎ = 3, which are summarized 

in Table 8 below. The pseudo 𝑅2 and the BIC match each other in selecting the best 

variables.  

Both measures find the combination of CLI and non-farm payrolls (NFP) to yield the best 

fit. In comparison to the univariate probit model with h=3, where CLI has a pseudo 𝑅2 of 
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0.320 and a BIC of 229.119 by itself, the bivariate model where CLI is combined with NFP 

has a pseudo 𝑅2 of 0.461 and the BIC of 189.811, which is a considerable improvement. 

The second-best bivariate model found by both measures is the combination of 

TB10YTB5Y and NFP, which has a pseudo 𝑅2 of 0.420 and a BIC of 203.218, which also 

shows an improvement compared to the univariate model where only TB10YTB5Y is 

used. These findings are in line with Fossati (2015), who states that probit models which 

use both,  macroeconomic variables and interest rates or spreads in conjunction, yield a 

better in-sample fit than models that purely use interest rates or spreads. 

 

Table 8 - Bivariate model In-sample results when h=3 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

CLI NFP 0.461  CLI NFP 189.811 

TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.420  TB10YTB5Y NFP 203.218 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.410  BAATB10Y CLI 206.410 

TB10YFF NFP 0.406  TB10YFF NFP 207.650 

FF CLI 0.395  FF CLI 210.959 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.382  TB10YTB5Y CLI 215.248 

TB1Y CLI 0.378  TB1Y CLI 216.395 

BAA CLI 0.378  BAA CLI 216.414 

TB3M CLI 0.377  TB3M CLI 216.886 

CLI UNEMPC 0.375  CLI UNEMPC 217.605 

TB5Y CLI 0.373  TB5Y CLI 217.967 

AAA CLI 0.373  AAA CLI 218.196 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.370  TB10YTB1Y NFP 219.034 

CLI RPI 0.369  CLI RPI 219.428 

TB10Y CLI 0.367  TB10Y CLI 220.045 

TB10YFF CLI 0.367  TB10YFF CLI 220.122 

CLI UNEMP 0.362  CLI UNEMP 221.537 

TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.359  TB10YTB5Y RPI 222.492 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.351  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 225.035 
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TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.340  TB10YTB1Y CLI 228.682 

 

Figure 5 shows the two best variable combinations based on pseudo 𝑅2  and BIC. 

Especially in the case of CLI, a great improvement is visible compared to the univariate 

model. In conjunction with NFP, the CLI predicts all recessions covered in the in-sample 

period with extremely strong signals and recession probabilities that are greater than 0.5. 

Furthermore, it is not as noisy as it is in the univariate model. Nevertheless, there are still 

three wrong recession signals in 1959, 1962, and 1966, which show very high recession 

probabilities. Especially in 1959, shortly before the first recession period, a strong and 

wrong signal is given, which probably can be classified as an early signal for the 1960 

recession. The wrong signal in 1962 could partly be explained by the “Kennedy Slide”, 

which is also known as the flash crash of 1962, where the S&P 500 declined as much as 

22.5% from December 1961 to June 1962. However, the U.S. economy was not at risk 

for a recession at that time. The wrong signal in 1966 can again be attributed to the Credit 

Crunch. 

In the case of TB10YTB5Y and NFP, the model also shows an improvement compared 

to the univariate model of TB10YTB5Y, and gives even stronger signals during the 

recession periods than the model that uses CLI and NFP, with all recession probabilities 

during the recession periods being greater than 0.8. Especially the recession occurring in 

1980 is identified with a much stronger signal than in the first model that uses CLI and 

NFP. Moreover, the model gives fewer wrong signals and completely ignores the strong 

wrong signal that is given by CLI and NFP in 1963. However, it also shows the same 

strong wrong signal shortly before the first recession in 1960. Given that the recessions 

are identified with even stronger signals and that less wrong signals are given, it seems 

like the second model that uses TB10YTB5Y and NFP, better estimates the in-sample 

recession probabilities and outperforms the model that uses CLI and NFP, even though 

the pseudo 𝑅2 and the BIC suggest a slightly better fit for the model of CLI and NFP. 
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Figure 5 – Bivariate model forecasted probabilities when h=3 for the in-sample period 
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6.2.2 Bivariate In sample Performance when h=6 

Table 9 shows the ranking of the top 20 combinations of variables in the case of bivariate 

probit models when ℎ = 6. It can be seen that CLI is the dominating variable and almost 

all top 20 models include the CLI as a predictor variable. The only model that does not 

include the CLI is the combination of TB10YTB5Y and TB10YFF. The combination of 

TB10YFF and CLI is found to be the best variable combination by the pseudo 𝑅2 with a 

value of 0.482, and the BIC with a value of 182.652. The model that is identified to be the 

second-best by both measures is the combination of TB10YTB5Y and CLI, with a pseudo 

𝑅2 of 0.481 and a BIC of 183.035. In contrast to the univariate probit model when ℎ = 6, 

where CLI alone was the best performing variable, the pseudo 𝑅2 and the BIC values 

clearly show improvements. 

 

Table 9 – Bivariate model In-sample results when h=6 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

TB10YFF CLI 0.482  TB10YFF CLI 182.652 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.481  TB10YTB5Y CLI 183.035 

FF CLI 0.466  FF CLI 187.685 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.460  TB10YTB1Y CLI 189.667 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.452  TB10YTB3M CLI 192.159 

TB3M CLI 0.452  TB3M CLI 192.217 

TB1Y CLI 0.444  TB1Y CLI 194.676 

TB5Y CLI 0.428  TB5Y CLI 199.805 

TB10Y CLI 0.422  TB10Y CLI 201.863 

BAA CLI 0.420  BAA CLI 202.498 

AAA CLI 0.419  AAA CLI 202.810 

CLI NFP 0.405  CLI NFP 207.129 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.399  BAATB10Y CLI 209.066 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.398  AAATB10Y CLI 209.396 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.398  CLI UNEMP 209.576 
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CLI UNEMP 0.397  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 209.624 

CLI RPI 0.395  CLI RPI 210.278 

CLI UNEMPC 0.395  CLI UNEMPC 210.521 

SP500PE CLI 0.394  SP500PE CLI 210.595 

SP500 CLI 0.393  SP500 CLI 210.901 

 

Figure 6 illustrates the two best combinations of variables for the bivariate models when 

ℎ = 6. Both illustrations, the TB10YFF in conjunction with the CLI, and the TB10YTB5Y 

in conjunction with the CLI, correctly identify each recession that occurred during the in-

sample period. Nevertheless, both models have some disadvantages. First of all, both 

models give a strong wrong signal for a recession occurring in 1966, with a recession 

probability of more than 0.5. This is in line with most of the other models presented so far, 

which also signaled a recession for that period. Second, the timing of the recession 

signals is slightly off in both models. For instance, the signal for the first recession is given 

a little too early, while the signal for the recession during 1980 is given shortly after the 

actual recession occurred. Furthermore, in the case of the first model that uses TB10YFF 

and CLI, the signal for the first recession is only weak compared to the signal that is given 

in the second model that uses TB10YTB5Y and CLI. In contrast to the univariate models 

when  ℎ = 6, it is observable that in the case of CLI, the graphical illustration improved 

and most of the wrong signals that were given in the univariate case of CLI are annulled. 

However, in the case of TB10YTB5Y, which was the second-best variable in the 

univariate case, it is observable that the graphical illustration has not improved and 

neither become worse when it is used in conjunction with CLI, as in the bivariate case the 

timing of the signals is slightly worse, but the recession signals are a bit stronger than in 

the univariate model. 
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Figure 6 – Bivariate model forecasted probabilities when h=6 for the in-sample period 
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6.2.3 Bivariate In sample Performance when h=12 

The in-sample results of the bivariate probit models when ℎ = 12 are presented in Table 

10. Again, the pseudo 𝑅2 and the BIC are displayed. At first it can be noticed that the 

score of all models is generally worse than the score when using shorter horizons of ℎ =

3 and ℎ = 6, with the highest pseudo 𝑅2 being 0.292 and the lowest BIC being 241.731. 

The table further shows that the rankings based on the two measures are broadly 

consistent. Both measures select the model that includes the credit spread between 

Moody’s AAA-rated corporate bond yield and the ten-year treasury rate (AAATB10Y), and 

the TB10YFF as the best. The second-best combination of variables is the TB10YTB1Y 

together with CLI. The TB10YTB1Y already was the best variable in the case of univariate 

models when ℎ = 12, and now further improves its score by incorporating CLI into the 

model. Another macroeconomic variable that has caught attention is the change in the 

unemployment rate (UNEMPC), which was ranked as the worst variable in the case of 

univariate probit models when h=12. Now UNEMPC together with TB10YTB1Y is ranked 

as the third-best combination, and yields a pseudo 𝑅2 of 0.284 and a BIC of 244.195.  

Wright (2006) found that the TB10YTB3M and FF together provide better in-sample 

results than the TB10YTB3M alone, which is also the case in our results, where the 

bivariate model has a larger 𝑅2 than the univariate model (see Appendix A for the full 

results). 

 

Table 10 - Bivariate model In-sample results when h=12 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.292  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 241.731 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.284  TB10YTB1Y CLI 244.054 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.284  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 244.195 

TB3M BAA 0.284  TB3M BAA 244.515 

TB3M AAA 0.283  TB3M AAA 244.793 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.283  FF TB10YTB1Y 244.842 
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TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.282  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 244.979 

TB1Y AAA 0.282  TB1Y AAA 244.999 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.282  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 245.016 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 245.263 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 245.298 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.281  TB10YTB1Y NFP 245.398 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB1Y TB10Y 245.419 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 245.419 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.280  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 245.419 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.280  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 245.581 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.280  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 245.624 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.280  TB10YTB1Y RPI 245.642 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.280  AAA TB10YTB1Y 245.653 

TB1Y BAA 0.279  BAA TB10YTB1Y 245.700 

 

Figure 7 shows the graphical illustrations of the two best models when ℎ = 12. The first 

model is the combination of AAATB10Y and TB10YFF, while the second model 

represents the combination of TB10YTB1Y and CLI. As can be seen, both models are 

able to identify all recessions that occurred during the in-sample period, although the 

timing is a bit delayed in case of the recession that occurred in 1980. Both models have 

some advantages and disadvantages. For instance, the first model that uses AAATB10Y 

and TB10YFF gives a stronger signal for the 1970 recession than the second model of 

TB10YTB1Y and TB10YFF. Furthermore, the first model gives a weaker wrong signal 

between 1965 and 1970 than the second model. The only disadvantage the first model 

has compared to the second model is that the recession probabilities for the first recession 

are slightly lower. 

Compared to the univariate in-sample models when ℎ = 12 , the magnitude of the 

recession signal of the second model has slightly improved compared to using purely 

TB10YTB1Y. The finding that the model that uses AAATB10Y and CLI has a high 

predictive power is interesting, given that it has not been discussed much in the existing 
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literature. Nevertheless, it is necessary to evaluate its out-of-sample results before 

concluding. 

Figure 7 - Bivariate model forecasted probabilities when h=12 for the in-sample period 
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Summing up the in-sample results of the bivariate probit models for the three different 

forecasting periods (ℎ = 3, 6, 12), we found that the models which include the CLI in 

conjunction with other macroeconomic variables and interest rates or spreads have the 

best performance for short horizons of ℎ = 3 and ℎ = 6. Those models, for instance, 

include the combination of CLI and NFP, and the combination of CLI and TB10YFF. 

Among all of the combinations, the spreads are an excellent addition and perform 

remarkably when they are combined with CLI. Especially the model that uses CLI and 

TB10YTB1Y provides consistent predictive power and is listed within the top 20 ranking 

across all horizons. The general performance of CLI has deteriorated when ℎ = 12, where 

different spreads perform better.  

Another result we found is that the stock price variables in conjunction with TB10YTB3M 

provide a higher predictive power than purely using the TB10YTB3M across all horizons, 

which can be seen in the Appendix A. This is consistent with Estrella (1998).   

Moreover, Wright (2006) found that the model which uses TB10YTB3M and FF combined, 

performs much better than using the TB10YTB3M alone when ℎ = 6, 12 .  When we 

compare our findings to those of Wright, we can identify a similar pattern and we can 

further conclude that the in-sample performance of the model that uses TB10YTB3M and 

FF in combination, improves when ℎ increases up to twelve months. 

 

6.3 Univariate Out-of-sample Performance 

As mentioned before, our thesis focuses on the out-of-sample performance given that it 

provides a more accurate and reliable assessment of the predictive power compared to 

the in-sample performance. This section presents the out-of-sample performance of 

univariate probit models based on the QPS and LPS measures. The results are presented 

for all three forecasting horizons of ℎ = 3, 6, 12. To be able to fully evaluate the out-of-

sample performance of each estimated model, the two models which have the highest 
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score in both measures are graphically illustrated. The out-of-sample data covers the last 

three recessions and ranges from January 1989 to March 2020.  

 

6.3.1 Univariate Out-of-sample Performance when h=3 

Table 11 presents the out-of-sample results of univariate models when ℎ = 3. Overall, the 

rankings given by QPS and LPS are approximately similar to each other. The QPS and 

LPS selected the same top 5 variables, with CLI being the best since it has a way better 

score than the rest of the variables. When ℎ = 3, CLI had the best in-sample results, 

which shows its consistent and remarkable predictive power in both in-sample and out-

of-sample results. Another variable that can be argued to have this characteristic is NFP, 

which was sixth in the in-sample ranking and is now listed as third in the out-of-sample 

result.  

In contrast, TB10YTB5Y and TB10YTB1Y show completely different out-of-sample 

results than in-sample results. Particularly TB10YTB5Y which was ranked as the second 

variable in the in-sample result is now ranked as the worst variable in LPS.  This finding 

is unsurprising given that a good in-sample performance does not necessarily mean it is 

a useful predictor with out-of-sample accuracy (Katayama, 2010). Likewise, if a variable 

has not performed well in the in-sample results, it can still achieve a decent out-of-sample 

score. Some examples of these types of variables are also found in our sample. For 

instance, UNEMPC, Moody’s Seasoned BAA Corporate Bond yield (BAA), and ten-year 

treasury-rate (TB10Y) all show impressive improvements in the out-of-sample results. 
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Table 11 - Univariate model Out-of-sample results when h=3 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

CLI 0.110  CLI 0.195 

UNEMPC 0.146  UNEMPC 0.275 

NFP 0.147  NFP 0.282 

BAA 0.159  BAA 0.290 

AAA 0.163  AAA 0.297 

TB10Y 0.165  TB10Y 0.304 

SP500 0.165  SP500 0.309 

TB5Y 0.166  TB10YFF 0.311 

FF 0.167  TB5Y 0.311 

TB3M 0.167  TB3M 0.322 

TB1Y 0.168  AAATB10Y 0.323 

TB10YFF 0.169  FF 0.324 

AAATB10Y 0.173  TB1Y 0.326 

BAATB10Y 0.175  UNEMP 0.328 

UNEMP 0.176  TB10YTB3M 0.328 

TB10YTB3M 0.179  BAATB10Y 0.328 

RPI 0.181  RPI 0.354 

TB10YTB1Y 0.185  TB10YTB1Y 0.371 

TB10YTB5Y 0.191  SP500PE 0.424 

SP500PE 0.207  TB10YTB5Y 0.680 

 

Just as in the in-sample results section where we present the graphical illustrations of the 

recession probabilities, similarly here we illustrate the out-of-sample recession probability 

forecasts in Figure 8 with the top two performing variables based on the QPS and LPS. 

The shaded areas again indicate the NBER recession periods, the vertical axis measures 

recession probabilities, and the horizontal axis shows the out-of-sample period. From the 

illustrations, it can be seen that CLI has relatively strong signals for recessions, but the 

timings for the signals are not so accurate. The second signal is a bit early and the third 

one is quite late. Moreover, CLI still has the same problem of creating false signals as in 
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the in-sample performance. It has predicted three false signals that all have probabilities 

of over 0.4 in the out-of-sample period. The first false signal is forecasted in 1995, which 

may be explained by the Mexican peso crisis caused by the Mexican government’s 

devaluation of the peso against the U.S. dollar (Griffith, 1997). The second predicted false 

signal is in 2003 which might be attributed to the SARS coronavirus epidemic. SARS 

initially broke out in China and spread to the rest of the world with around 8000 confirmed 

cases worldwide. It did not only affect the local but also the global market. According to 

Knobler and Mahmoud (2004), SARS cost the global economy about 40 billion dollars. 

The last false signal is predicted in 2012. One potential cause that might explain this is 

the European debt crisis where several EU member states were unable to refinance and 

repay their government debt, including Greece, Portugal, Ireland, Spain, and Cyprus 

(Kenny, 2019). Even though these events all had an impact on the U.S. economy that 

might cause the CLI to fluctuate, they were still not defined by NBER as U.S. recessions. 

Therefore, the model classifies them as false signals. 

Moving on to the forecasts of UNEMPC, which has the second-best score in terms of 

QPS and LPS. The graphical illustration shows that it is not functional for predicting 

recessions, as its forecasts appear to be mostly noisy signals and the magnitude for 

signals is not strong since no clear distinction between expansions and recessions are 

indicated.  
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Figure 8 - Univariate model forecasted probabilities when h=3 for the out-of-sample period 
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6.3.2 Univariate Out-of-sample Performance when h=6 

Table 12 shows the out-of-sample results of all univariate models when ℎ = 6. Compared 

to the in-sample results when ℎ = 6 , it is observable that the TB10YTB5Y and 

TB10YTB1Y, which both carried an outstanding in-sample fit, are among the worst 

variables in the out-of-sample results. Therefore, the observation that those measures 

perform well in-sample, but poor out-of-sample is consistent with the previous finding 

when ℎ = 3. The CLI again has the best results, with low values of 0.121 and 0.211 for 

the QPS and LPS, respectively. Consequently, this once again shows the strong 

predictive power that CLI carries in the in-sample as well as the out-of-sample results. 

The second-best variable is the TB10YFF, which also had excellent in-sample results. 

Katayama (2010) found the SP500 and the TB10YTB3M to be among the best single 

predictor variables, which is somewhat different from our findings where those variables 

do not have strong predictive power relative to other variables. This difference might be 

due to the larger out-of-sample period that we investigate, which could lead to a 

decreasing predictive power of those variables. This is also found by Fossati (2015), who 

points out that especially the predictive power of interest rates and spreads has 

decreased after 2005, which is a trend that might have continued onwards to 2020. 

The QPS and LPS are not widely consistent in ranking the analyzed variables. However, 

there are only minor differences. 

 

Table 12 - Univariate model Out-of-sample results when h=6 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

CLI 0.121  CLI 0.211 

TB10YFF 0.156  TB10YFF 0.283 

TB3M 0.162  BAA 0.299 

FF 0.163  TB10Y 0.300 

BAA 0.163  AAA 0.301 

AAA 0.164  TB5Y 0.302 
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TB10Y 0.164  FF 0.305 

TB1Y 0.164  TB3M 0.307 

TB5Y 0.164  UNEMPC 0.309 

TB10YTB3M 0.166  TB10YTB3M 0.309 

UNEMPC 0.166  TB1Y 0.309 

SP500 0.167  SP500 0.309 

NFP 0.171  NFP 0.319 

TB10YTB1Y 0.172  UNEMP 0.324 

AAATB10Y 0.172  BAATB10Y 0.328 

UNEMP 0.175  TB10YTB1Y 0.362 

BAATB10Y 0.176  RPI 0.368 

TB10YTB5Y 0.182  AAATB10Y 0.369 

RPI 0.195  SP500PE 0.414 

SP500PE 0.204  TB10YTB5Y 0.692 

 

Figure 9 shows the graphical illustrations of the two best variables selected by QPS and 

LPS when ℎ = 6. The model that uses CLI correctly predicts all three recessions during 

the out-of-sample period, which occurred in 1990, 2001, and 2008. However, just as in 

the in-sample case, the illustration is noisy and gives multiple wrong signals. Especially 

in 1995, 2003, and 2012, the wrong signals were extremely strong. As discussed before, 

these false signals could be attributed to the Mexican peso crisis, the SARS coronavirus 

outbreak, and the European debt crisis respectively.  

When looking at the illustration of TB10YFF’s forecasts, the first observation to notice is 

that the recession probabilities never reach a higher probability than 0.4. This does not 

necessarily mean that the signals are weak, since even a recession probability that is 

considerably less than one can be a strong signal of a recession. This can be the case 

when the recession probability is very low for any given month. Therefore, a recession 

probability of around 0.4 can be interpreted as a very strong signal, given that it is 

considerably higher in relation to the probabilities during non-recession periods. This is 

consistent with Estrella (1998), who noted that in order to define a strong recession signal, 
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the entire period has to be assessed. Therefore, a definition of a strong signal is 

dependent on the graphical illustration of each model’s forecasts. 

In the case of TB10YFF a strong signal is defined when the recession probability is 

greater than 0.2. In total, there are five strong signals and all three recession periods have 

been correctly predicted. However, the timings of the signals are a bit early. Therefore, 

TB10YFF might be a better indicator, when using a longer forecasting horizon of ℎ = 12, 

which is analyzed in the next section. The two wrong signals are in 1999 and 2020. The 

signal at the beginning of 2020 is quite interesting given that the U.S. economy could 

already be in a recession due to factors such as the current COVID-19 lockdown. This 

signal might turn out to be correct if NBER later defines this period as a recession. 
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Figure 9 - Univariate model forecasted probabilities when h=6 for the out-of-sample period 
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6.3.3 Univariate Out-of-sample Performance when h=12 

Table 13 summarizes the out-of-sample results of the univariate probit models when ℎ =

12. Unlike the results given in ℎ = 3 where QPS and LPS broadly list the same ranking, 

these two measures now produce slightly different results. While QPS chooses 

TB10YTB3M as the best single predictor and TB10YFF as the second-best predictor, 

LPS selects the other way around. AAATB10Y is somewhat informative according to 

QPS, but LPS suggests it has the lowest score among all the variables, which could be 

due to the fact that LPS penalizes large errors more heavily. 

If we compare the out-of-sample results with the in-sample ones, we can see an identical 

selection for the top three performing variables, even though that the former number one 

variable TB10YTB1Y is no longer in the same position and slips to the third place. The 

top two positions are taken by the aforementioned TB10YTB3M and TB10YFF, which 

means that these three variables provide consistent in-sample and out-of-sample results.  

The significant predictive power of TB10YTB3M is in line with the findings of previous 

literature. 

 

Table 13 - Univariate model Out-of-sample results when h=12 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

TB10YTB3M 0.132  TB10YFF 0.223 

TB10YFF 0.134  TB10YTB3M 0.228 

TB10YTB1Y 0.139  TB10YTB1Y 0.246 

TB10YTB5Y 0.147  FF 0.266 

FF 0.154  TB3M 0.272 

TB3M 0.155  TB1Y 0.278 

TB1Y 0.157  TB5Y 0.295 

TB5Y 0.162  TB10Y 0.303 

TB10Y 0.165  BAATB10Y 0.309 

BAATB10Y 0.168  UNEMP 0.312 
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AAA 0.169  AAA 0.313 

AAATB10Y 0.169  BAA 0.315 

BAA 0.170  SP500 0.324 

UNEMP 0.170  CLI 0.324 

SP500 0.175  TB10YTB5Y 0.327 

NFP 0.177  NFP 0.329 

UNEMPC 0.178  UNEMPC 0.330 

CLI 0.188  RPI 0.345 

RPI 0.192  SP500PE 0.362 

SP500PE 0.198  AAATB10Y 0.366 

 

Figure 10 presents the graphical illustrations of the two best variables in the out-of-sample 

results when ℎ = 12. The two illustrations have similar trends and are able to predict the 

last three recessions with decent timings, especially for TB10YFF which has noticeable 

improvement compared to when ℎ = 6. Directly comparing the two presented models, 

TB10YFF may seem to have weaker recession signals, but as discussed earlier about 

the different benchmarks on whether a signal is strong, any probability larger than 0.2 can 

be said to be strong in this case. As a result, TB10YFF has accurate forecasts on the 

three recessions although it makes one false signal. This one false signal predicted in 

1999 might be because of the Argentine Great Depression that happened from 1998 to 

2002, which also had an impact on the U.S. economy by weakening the import from Latin 

America (Cibils, Weisbrot, & Kar, 2002). Nevertheless, the impact was not that severe so 

NBER did not define it as a U.S. recession. In the case of TB10YTB3M, a strong signal 

is defined as a recession probability that is larger than 0.3, by evaluating the entire period. 

Therefore, TB10YTB3M is also able to successfully predict the three recessions. 

Furthermore, it does not generate false signals at all and can provide a clear distinction 

on the economic state.  
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Figure 10 - Univariate model forecasted probabilities when h=12 for the out-of-sample period 
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When comparing the out-of-sample performance of all univariate models across the three 

different forecasting periods (ℎ = 3, 6, 12) , it is clear that CLI provides remarkable 

performance when ℎ = 3, 6, but when it comes to ℎ = 12, the forecasts of CLI have 

deteriorated greatly in terms of the scoring based on the QPS and LPS. This finding is 

exactly the same as in the in-sample results. However, it is careless to conclude that CLI 

is a good recession predictor in short period mainly by evaluating on QPS and LPS, as 

the graphical illustration of its out-of-sample forecasts are mostly noisy and show several 

false signals. Thus, CLI is not a useful predictor for short forecasting periods. TB10YFF 

achieves one of the best scores when ℎ = 6, 12 based on the QPS and LPS, but the 

graphical illustrations of its out-of-sample forecasts show that it would work the best for 

predicting recessions when ℎ = 12, as these forecasts have better timing on the signals. 

Another variable that is interesting to discuss is the TB10YTB3M that existing literature 

has focused on. In our results, although TB10YTB3M performs remarkably when ℎ = 12, 

it does not provide consistent performance when ℎ = 3, 6. 

Comparing the out-of-sample results to the in-sample results, TB10YTB5Y performs quite 

poorly in the out-of-sample results for almost all horizons, although it performed 

remarkably in the in-sample results for ℎ = 3, 6, 12. This again supports what Katayama 

(2010) and Hansen (2009) noted about the importance of emphasizing on the out-of-

sample performance rather than in-sample performance. 

To select the best performing univariate model in each forecasting horizon based on the 

out-of-sample performance, we found that when ℎ = 3, 6, the models that have the best 

score in the QPS and LPS all have the deficiencies of generating false signals and 

inaccurate timings when graphically illustrating their predicted recession probabilities. 

Therefore, we cannot select a best performing model when ℎ = 3, 6. However, for ℎ = 12, 

TB10YTB3M is found to provide remarkable predictive power based on the QPS and LPS, 

and meanwhile it has generated accurate graphical illustrations of its forecasts with zero 

false signals. 
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6.4 Bivariate Out-of-sample Performance 

In this section, the out-of-sample performance of bivariate probit models based on the 

QPS and LPS measures is presented for all three forecasting horizons of ℎ = 3, 6, 12. In 

total, we have estimated 190 bivariate models in each forecasting horizon, and only the 

results of the top 20 models are presented in. A full list of all bivariate out-of-sample 

models can be found in Appendix B. 

 

6.4.1 Bivariate Out-of-sample Performance when h=3 

Table 14 shows the out-of-sample results of the bivariate models based on the QPS and 

LPS measures when ℎ = 3. Both rankings are dominated by the CLI, and the top 15 

variable combinations all include the CLI. The best pair of predictor variables is the 

combination of CLI and NFP with a very low QPS of only 0.094 and an LPS value of 

0.165. The second-best pair of predictor variables is the combination of CLI and UNEMPC 

with a slightly higher QPS value of 0.098 and an LPS value of 0.173. The predictive power 

of CLI, UNEMPC, and NFP in bivariate models is consistent with the results of univariate 

models, where the best three single predictor variables were the CLI, UNEMPC, and NFP.  

An interesting finding is the combination of CLI and SP500PE, which is the fourth-best 

combination of variables according to the QPS ranking and the sixth-best according to 

the LPS measure. In the case of univariate models, the SP500PE was ranked as the 

worst and second-worst performing variable in the QPS and LPS measures, respectively. 

Therefore, when the SP500PE is combined with CLI it gains much more predictive power 

than other variables. The finding that the univariate ranking is not necessarily a helpful 

guide for choosing multiple predictors is in line with Katayama (2010), who mentions that 

the predictive power of the variables that perform poorly in the case of univariate models, 

might still add important value to other variables when used in multivariate models. 
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In comparison to the in-sample results of the bivariate models when ℎ = 3, it is observable 

that especially the models that include the TB10YTB5Y and BAATB10Y have lost places 

in the out-of-sample results, while the models that include the TB10YTB3M performs 

better in the out-of-sample results than in-sample results. However, the CLI in 

combination with NFP is the best model according to the in-sample and out-of-sample 

results, which underlines the consistent predictive power of them. 

 

Table 14 – Bivariate model Out-of-sample results when h=3 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

CLI NFP 0.094  CLI NFP 0.165 

CLI UNEMPC 0.098  CLI UNEMPC 0.173 

BAA CLI 0.103  BAA CLI 0.177 

SP500PE CLI 0.105  AAA CLI 0.181 

AAA CLI 0.105  TB10Y CLI 0.186 

TB10Y CLI 0.106  SP500PE CLI 0.186 

TB5Y CLI 0.108  TB10YFF CLI 0.189 

TB10YFF CLI 0.108  TB5Y CLI 0.190 

TB3M CLI 0.109  FF CLI 0.191 

FF CLI 0.109  TB3M CLI 0.192 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.109  TB10YTB3M CLI 0.193 

TB1Y CLI 0.110  TB1Y CLI 0.195 

SP500 CLI 0.111  SP500 CLI 0.196 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.113  TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.199 

CLI UNEMP 0.119  CLI UNEMP 0.208 

CLI RPI 0.121  TB10YFF NFP 0.211 

TB10YFF NFP 0.129  FF NFP 0.226 

AAA NFP 0.130  TB3M NFP 0.228 

TB10Y NFP 0.130  TB1Y NFP 0.231 

BAA NFP 0.130  TB5Y NFP 0.233 
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Figure 11 illustrates the forecasted probabilities of the two best combinations of variables. 

When looking at the predicted recession probabilities of the model that uses CLI and NFP, 

it is noticeable that all three recessions are correctly predicted. The first and the last 

recession are predicted with extremely strong signals, that show recession probabilities 

of almost 1. For the recession in 2001, the timing of the signal is a bit off, and the model 

gives a signal shortly before it happened. Furthermore, the signal of the recession in 2001 

is not as strong as for the other two recessions.  

When looking at the second graphical illustration, there are not many differences 

observed compared to the first graphical illustration, however, the strength of the signals 

and the recession probabilities differ over the out-of-sample period. For instance, the 

signal for the first recession is not as strong as in the model that uses CLI and NFP.  

These two selected models both have false signals in 1995, 2003, and 2012, and they 

might again be explained by the Mexican peso crisis that happened in 1995, the SARS 

coronavirus outbreak in 2003, and the European debt crisis from 2009-2012.   

Compared to the out-of-sample performance of the univariate models when h=3, the 

UNEMPC shows improvements and has become less noisy when combined with CLI.  
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Figure 11 - Bivariate model forecasted probabilities when h=3 for the out-of-sample period 
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6.4.2 Bivariate Out-of-sample Performance when h=6 

Table 15 shows the out-of-sample results of bivariate models when ℎ = 6. TB10YFF and 

CLI is ranked as the best combination. TB10YTB3M combined with CLI is the second-

best performing combination of variables. TB10YTB5Y together with CLI, which 

performed well in-sample, is not among the top 20 ranked combinations of variables 

anymore. This further supports the previous findings that TB10YTB5Y performs 

remarkably in the in-sample results, however, it is a poor out-of-sample predictor variable. 

Again, almost all combinations of variables that rank among the top 20 include the CLI. 

The only two models that do not include CLI are the combination of TB10YFF and NFP, 

and TB10YFF and SP500. 

The best model is no surprise given that CLI and TB10YFF were also the best single 

predictor variables. However, the strong predictive provided by the combination of 

TB10YTB3M and CLI is more of a surprise, given that TB10YTB3M alone was only ranked 

as the 10th best performing variable in the results of univariate models. The predictive 

power of TB10YTB3M significantly rises when it is combined with CLI. 

The results that the TB10YFF and TB10YTB3M are among the two best combinations of 

variables when using a bivariate model are widely consistent with Katayama (2010). 

Nevertheless, Katayama also found the bivariate model that includes SP500 to yield a 

high predictive power, which we cannot confirm, given that the SP500 in conjunction with 

CLI is only ranked 14th and 15th based on the LPS and QPS rankings respectively.  

 

Table 15 - Bivariate model Out-of-sample results when h=6 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

TB10YFF CLI 0.106  TB10YFF CLI 0.179 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.110  TB10YTB3M CLI 0.189 

FF CLI 0.114  FF CLI 0.197 

TB3M CLI 0.115  TB3M CLI 0.200 
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TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.115  TB1Y CLI 0.203 

TB1Y CLI 0.116  AAA CLI 0.203 

TB5Y CLI 0.117  TB10Y CLI 0.203 

TB10Y CLI 0.118  TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.203 

AAA CLI 0.118  TB5Y CLI 0.204 

BAA CLI 0.118  BAA CLI 0.204 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.119  AAATB10Y CLI 0.208 

SP500PE CLI 0.120  CLI UNEMPC 0.210 

CLI UNEMPC 0.120  SP500PE CLI 0.211 

CLI NFP 0.120  SP500 CLI 0.211 

SP500 CLI 0.121  CLI NFP 0.212 

CLI RPI 0.121  CLI RPI 0.214 

CLI UNEMP 0.126  CLI UNEMP 0.221 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.131  BAATB10Y CLI 0.233 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.144  TB10YFF NFP 0.249 

TB10YFF NFP 0.147  TB10YFF SP500 0.265 

 

Figure 12 illustrates the forecasted probabilities of the two best combinations of variables 

when ℎ = 6 . The first illustration shows the predicted out-of-sample recession 

probabilities by the model that uses TB10YFF and CLI. It can be seen that all three 

recessions during the out-of-sample period have been correctly predicted with strong 

signals and accurate timings. Even though the model seems to be a bit noisy during non-

recession periods, there are no wrong signals given and a clear difference between the 

states of recessions and expansions is visible.  

Compared to the out-of-sample results of the univariate models when ℎ = 6, where CLI 

and TB10YFF were the two best single predictors, their graphical illustrations have 

significantly improved when they are combined together. Especially the strong wrong 

signals, that were given by the univariate model that uses CLI, have improved greatly and 

became much weaker, so now it is easier to differentiate between true and false recession 

signals.  
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The fact that CLI and TB10YFF was also the best bivariate model according to the in-

sample results when ℎ = 6, underlines its remarkable predictive power for both, in-sample 

and out-of-sample periods. Furthermore, its out-of-sample performance is even better 

compared to the in-sample performance, where not all recessions were identified with a 

strong signal. 

Moving on to the second illustration that shows the forecasts of TB10YTB3M and CLI in 

combination, it is observable that this model performs remarkably and correctly predicts 

all three recessions that occurred during the out-of-sample period. Moreover, no wrong 

signals are given, and it is clearly differentiated between the state of a recession and 

expansion. In general, the model with TB10YTB3M and CLI predicts slightly higher 

recession probabilities than the first model that uses TB10YFF and CLI, and the predicted 

probabilities during non-recession periods are slightly higher, which might easier result in 

wrong recession signals. 
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Figure 12 - Bivariate model forecasted probabilities when h=6 for the out-of-sample period 
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6.4.3  Bivariate Out-of-sample Performance when h=12 

Table 16 presents the out-of-sample results of the bivariate models based on the QPS 

and LPS when ℎ = 12. The two single predictors that have shown great performance in 

univariate models, TB10YTB3M and TB10YFF, continue to generate outstanding results 

by dominating the top 20 rankings given by QPS and LPS. According to the QPS ranking, 

the best combination is TB10YTB3M and RPI, which is closely followed by the pair that 

composes TB10YFF and UNEMP. The LPS ranking nominates the combination of 

TB10YFF and UNEMP as the number one model, while the second-best position belongs 

to TB10YFF and RPI. Even though the QPS and LPS give slightly different rankings on 

the results, we find the following models that consistently provide strong performance 

across the two measures: TB10YFF and UNEMP, TB10YTB3M and RPI, and 

TB10YTB3M and TB10YFF. However, there is a high correlation between TB10YTB3M 

and TB10YFF that may lead to the problem of collinearity.  

According to Estrella (1998), the bivariate model that uses TB10YTB3M together with 

stock price indices is able to provide great predictive power. Our result is consistent with 

this, and additionally we have identified other variables that help TB10YTB3M to further 

improve its performance, which are RPI, UNEMP, and SP500 as well as TB10YFF. It 

might be understandable why TB10YFF is a suitable pair to TB10YTB3M, as it has 

already had a remarkable performance in the univariate model, but the other three 

variables all perform relatively poor when they are only used alone to forecast. This finding 

is undoubtedly interesting and could potentially mean that a variable’s poor performance 

in the univariate model does not diminish the possibility that it can still generate great 

forecasts, when combining with another variable. In fact, the best bivariate model is not 

a combination of the two best single predictors (TB10YTB3M and TB10YFF). This also 

indicates that it may not be a good idea to only use the univariate ranking as a guide for 

choosing the predictors in bivariate models, as some better models could be overlooked.  

Besides, we have found one result that is not consistent with the reviewed literature. 

Wright (2006) suggested that the bivariate model which consists of TB10YTB3M and FF 
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provides better out-of-sample performance than using TB10YTB3M as the single 

predictor. Nevertheless, our result shows this is not the case as this bivariate model 

receives a worse QPS and LPS score than the univariate model. 

In comparison to the in-sample results where AAATB10Y and TB10YFF, and 

TB10YTB1Y and CLI perform the best among all the variable combinations, the out-of-

sample results do not seem to agree with this since these two models have fallen far 

behind the top 20 rankings. On the contrary, models such as TB10YFF and UNEMP, and 

TB10YTB3M and RPI that were not nominated at all in the in-sample results, now have 

shown totally the opposite performance by taking the top two positions in the out-of-

sample results. 

 

Table 16 - Bivariate model Out-of-sample results when h=12 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.131  TB10YFF UNEMP 0.220 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.131  TB10YFF RPI 0.222 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.132  TB10YFF SP500 0.223 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.132  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.223 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.132  TB10YTB3M RPI 0.223 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.132  BAA TB10YFF 0.223 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.132  AAA TB10YFF 0.223 

TB3M TB5Y 0.132  TB10Y TB10YFF 0.224 

TB10YFF RPI 0.132  FF TB10YFF 0.224 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.133  TB10Y FF 0.224 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.133  TB5Y TB10YFF 0.224 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB3M TB10YFF 0.225 

TB3M TB10Y 0.133  TB10YTB3M CLI 0.225 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB10YFF SP500PE 0.225 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB10YFF CLI 0.225 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.133  TB1Y TB10YFF 0.225 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB10YTB3M SP500 0.226 
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TB10YFF SP500 0.133  BAA TB10YTB3M 0.226 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB3M TB5Y 0.226 

BAA TB10YFF 0.134  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.227 

 

Figure 13 illustrates the predicted recession probabilities of the two best combinations in 

the out-of-sample results when ℎ = 12. It is clear that both models are capable of correctly 

forecasting the three recessions that occurred. For the model that consists of 

TB10YTB3M and RPI, a strong signal is defined as any recession probability that is higher 

than 0.3. This definition of a strong signal is a bit different compared to the model of 

TB10YFF and UNEMP, where any recession probability that is higher than 0.2 can be 

classified as a strong signal. Once the strong signal is defined, both models show 

relatively strong signals on recessions although the timings are bit off. Moreover, there is 

one false signal predicted by TB10YFF and UNEMP in 1999, which might be attributed 

to the Argentine great depression that occurred from 1998 to 2002. 

Despite these two models show decent graphical illustrations of the predict probabilities, 

they barely have gained any improvements and have presented extremely similar trends 

when comparing to the best performing univariate variables (TB10YTB3M and TB10YFF). 

This finding suggests that combining RPI with TB10YTB3M, and UNEMP with TB10YFF 

accordingly does not add additional predictive power into the models. In fact, the 

illustration of TB10YTB3M and RPI’s forecasts are worse than using TB10YTB3M as a 

single predictor, since it now creates one false signal in 2014 that did not exist before. 

But this is contradicting with the QPS score which indicates that the bivariate model 

performs better than the univariate model. Therefore, it is crucial to assess both the 

performance measures and the graphical illustration of the predicted probabilities. 
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Figure 13 - Bivariate model forecasted probabilities when h=12 for the out-of-sample period 
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When comparing the out-of-sample performance of all bivariate models across the three 

different forecasting periods (ℎ = 3, 6, 12), we discovered similar findings like in the in-

sample performance, that CLI keeps providing dominant performance when working with 

other macroeconomic variables, interest rates and spreads when ℎ = 3, 6. TB10YFF in 

combination with CLI gives the most consistent performance over the three horizons, 

which is shown by the fact that these two variables are nominated in the top 20 ranking 

lists across all horizons. On the contrary, there are models that do not perform 

consistently over the different horizons. For instance, TB10YTB3M and RPI is the best 

model when ℎ = 12, but it is not within the top 20 ranking lists when ℎ = 3, 6. Additionally, 

our out-of-sample results across the three horizons do not support Wright (2006) ‘s finding, 

that TB10Y3M and FF generate better out-of-sample performance than TB10Y3M itself. 

We can also elaborate on Estrella’s (1998) finding where he suggested that TB10YTB3M 

performs the best when combining with stock price indices, while our results show that 

CLI is a better addition for TB10YTB3M, especially when ℎ = 3, 6. 

To select the best performing bivariate model in each forecasting horizon based on the 

out-of-sample performance, we found that when ℎ = 3, the best model is the combination 

of CLI and UNEMPC, given that it produces the least wrong signals while correctly 

predicting all recessions. The best model suggested by the QPS and LPS when ℎ = 6 is 

the combination of TB10YFF and CLI, and it can be argued to be the finest among all of 

the estimated probit models in this thesis. This is because it is able to provide an accurate 

graphical illustration of its forecasts in terms of timing and signal strength. When ℎ = 12, 

QPS and LPS selected the combination of TB10YTB3M and RPI, and TB10YFF and 

UNEMP as the two best models, but we are unable to choose the best one between them 

as they each generate one false signal and show almost identical trends in the graphical 

illustration of their forecasts.  
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6.5 Forecasted Probabilities from March 2020 to April 2021 

In this section, we use the best performing probit model from each forecasting horizon 

to forecast the recession probabilities for the period from April 2020 to March 2021.  

For the three months forecasting horizon, the bivariate probit model that consists of CLI 

and UNEMPC is selected as the one to use for forecasting. This is because it has the 

second-best score in terms of QPS and LPS, and meanwhile it can predict all the 

recessions that happened in the out-of-sample period while only generating one false 

signal. Other models are not able to predict as accurate as this one based on the graphical 

illustration of their forecasts and the QPS and LPS when ℎ = 3.  

Figure 14 illustrates the forecasts by using the combination of CLI and UNEMPC to predict 

recessions for the out-of-sample period including the three months forecasts from April 

2020 to June 2020. Just like in the previous figures, the shaded area represents the NBER 

recession periods, and the blue line represents the predicted probabilities by using the 

model. The only difference is the new area in green which indicates the forecasting 

periods according to the value of ℎ. In this context where ℎ =  3, the green area covers 

the three months period ahead forecasts. In addition, a table that contains the actual 

forecasted recession probabilities is presented for giving a better comprehension of the 

forecasts.  

As can be seen from Figure 14 and Table 17, the model forecasts quite low recession 

probabilities in April and May 2020, but the probability skyrockets to almost 1 in June 

2020, which is an extremely strong signal for a recession. The last strong signal like this 

predicted by the CLI and UNEMPC model was in November 2008, when the subprime 

mortgage crisis occurred and eventually led to a nationwide financial crisis. The reason 

this model again generates a strong recession signal is due to the dramatic increase in 

the unemployment rate that has risen by 0.9 percentage points to 4.4 percent, which is 

the largest over-the-month increase in the rate since January 1975 (Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, 2020). Another reason that has caused this strong signal is the plummet in 
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composite leading indicators that happened in March 2020, which is also the largest drop 

on the record (OECD, 2020). Moreover, since a stock market indicator is included in the 

CLI, the plummeting stock prices in March 2020 also played a role in this drop of CLI. On 

the 9th of March 2020, due to the fear of COVID-19 coronavirus and the falling oil prices, 

the S&P 500 plunged about 8% which has triggered a circuit breaker that resulted in a 

trading halt for 15 minutes. This was the second time a circuit breaker was triggered in 

history after 1997. After this one, the stock trading tripped three more circuit breakers in 

the following ten days. 

 

Table 17 - Forecasted probabilities April 2020 - June 2020 

Date  
Forecasted 

Probabilities 

April 2020 0.012 

May 2020 0.006 

June 2020 0.999 

 

Figure 14 –Forecasted probabilities when h=3 for the out-of-sample period including April 2020 to June 2020 
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Next, we present the probit model that we have used in order to forecast a recession for 

a six months ahead forecasting horizon. As mentioned in the previous chapter, we have 

decided to adapt the bivariate model that consists of TB10YFF and CLI to predict the 

recession probabilities for the period from April 2020 to September 2020. This decision is 

based on the fact that this model has the best QPS and LPS score, and the graphical 

illustration of its forecasts showed that it accurately predicted all three recessions during 

the out-of-sample period, without producing any wrong signals.  

As it can be seen in Table 18 and Figure 15, where the forecasted recession probabilities 

from April 2020 to September 2020 are presented and graphical illustrated, the 

probabilities are particularly low for April, May, June, July, and August, while the recession 

probability for September is predicted to be at almost 0.9.  

An explanation for this rapidly increasing recession probability is the extreme changes in 

the data that occurred from February to March. Not only the CLI saw its largest drop in 

history, but also the federal funds rate dropped from 0.016 to an extremely low level of 

only 0.007 from February to March. Furthermore, all treasury rates depreciated sharply, 

with the TB10Y dropping from 0.015 to 0.009, which is its lowest value in our data sample. 

Due to these extreme movements between February and March 2020, the recession 

probability went from almost zero, to almost 0.9 just within a month. The pace of this 

increasing probability is even higher than in 2008.  

 

Table 18 - Forecasted probabilities April 2020 - September 2020 

Date  
Forecasted 

Probabilities 

April 2020 0.022 

May 2020 0.007 

June 2020 0.004 

July 2020 0.004 

August 2020 0.008 

September 2020 0.891 
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Figure 15 - Forecasted probabilities when h=6 for the out-of-sample period including April 2020 to September 2020 

 

 

For the twelve months ahead forecasting horizon, we choose to use the model that purely 

consists of the variable TB10YTB3M, as the out-of-sample results suggested that the 

TB10YTB3M variable is the best to predict recession probabilities when using a long 

forecasting horizon of ℎ = 12. It has one of the best QPS and LPS scores and is able to 

predict every recession with a strong signal, while not giving any wrong signals. 

Table 19 and Figure 16 show the forecasts of the univariate model with TB10YTB3M that 

further includes the period from April 2020 to March 2021. It can be seen that this model’s 

forecasts generally matches the other two best performing models with shorter 

forecasting horizons, and predicts a recession within the next twelve months with a strong 

signal, which reaches its peak in august 2020 with a probability of around 0.35. Therefore, 

this signal is almost as strong as the ones for the last two recessions. However, generally 

all three models match each other and predict a recession within the next twelve months 

with very strong signals and high predicted recession probabilities. 
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Table 19 - Forecasted probabilities April 2020 - March 2021 

Date  
Forecasted 

Probabilities 

April 2020 0.251 

May 2020 0.272 

June 2020 0.302 

July 2020 0.289 

August 2020 0.353 

September 2020 0.323 

October 2020 0.266 

November 2020 0.224 

December 2020 0.214 

January 2021 0.229 

February 2021 0.283 

March 2021 0.164 

 

Figure 16 - Forecasted probabilities when h=12 for the out-of-sample period including April 2020 to March 2021 
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To sum up the forecasts of these three models for the period from April 2020 to March 

2021, we have found that all three models have predicted a high probability that the U.S. 

economy will be in a recession within the next twelve months.  
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7 Discussion 

In this thesis, our aim is to study the predictive power of different stock market indicators, 

macroeconomic variables, interest rates and spreads, and to use the best performing 

predictors to forecast a future U.S. recession by using the probit model. This is achieved 

by addressing the main research question and the six sub-questions, which are answered 

and discussed in this chapter. Furthermore, we consider the implications that our results 

have, the limitations of the results and suggestions for future research. 

Although we have examined the in-sample fit for the estimated models, the main 

interpretation and implication of the results is based on their out-of-sample performance. 

When a probit model has low scores in QPS and LPS, and is able to provide an accurate 

graphical illustration of its forecasted recession probabilities in terms of timing and signal 

strength, then we conclude that the variables used in this model have strong predictive 

power when forecasting U.S. recessions.  

 

7.1 Term Spread between the ten-year and the three-month 
treasury rate 

In previous literature, the term spread between the ten-year and the three-month treasury 

rate is the most focused and best single predictor when forecasting U.S. recessions with 

a probit model. For instance, Estrella (1998) found the TB10YTB3M to perform best when 

using a forecasting horizon of ℎ = 6, 12. When using shorter forecasting horizons of ℎ =

3, 6, we found that the predictive power of the T10YTB3M can be improved by adding 

other predictors into the probit model, especially the CLI can greatly improve the 

performance of the TB10YTB3M. 
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When using a longer forecasting horizon of ℎ = 12, our results confirmed the strong 

predictive power of TB10YTB3M, which is generally in line with previous literature. 

Additionally, we also found that the TB10YTB3M had remarkable forecasting 

performance when it is combined with the RPI or the SP500 when ℎ = 12. 

The usefulness of TB10YTB3 as a forecasting variable might be attributed to two reasons. 

First, the yield curve spread is related to monetary policy, which affects real activities. For 

example, the monetary policy of raising the short-term interest rate would flatten the yield 

curve and slow down real growth in the short term. Another reason is that the yield curve 

spread corresponds to the expected real interest rate and expected inflation, which both 

associate to monetary policy and economic activities that affect future growth (Estrella & 

Trubin, 2006). 

Besides, Wright (2006) suggested that TB10YTB3M in conjunction with FF carries a 

higher predictive power than purely using TB10YTB3M, when ℎ = 6, 12. However, we 

cannot confirm this based on our results, since the performance of  TB10YTB3M was not 

improved by adding the FF when ℎ = 6, while the performance of TB10YTB3M even got 

worse when the FF is added into the model when ℎ = 12. 

 

7.2 Stock Market Indicators, Macroeconomic Variables, Interest Rates, 
and Spreads 

Aside from TB10YTB3M, our results indicated that other predictor variables can also 

provide strong predictive power when they are used in the probit model to forecast U.S 

recessions. Specifically, CLI has stood out from the crowd. The out-of-sample 

performance of bivariate models showed that CLI has dominant performance when ℎ =

3, 6 , as it works well with several different variables, such as UNEMPC, NFP, and 

TB10YFF. Remarkable scores were also given by QPS and LPS when CLI works as a 

single predictor when ℎ = 3, 6, but its forecasts are noisy when illustrated graphically 
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which makes it not practical for predicting recessions. The findings from Katayama (2010) 

also agree with this flaw of using CLI alone for forecasting. Another variable that has 

shown strong predictive power is TB10YFF. Particularly at longer forecasting horizons, it 

can provide accurate forecasts in the univariate model although its recession signals are 

bit weak in the graphical illustration. This issue is fixed to a large extent when it is 

combined with other variables such as CLI and UNEMP.  

Looking at the overall picture, our results revealed that macroeconomic variables tend to 

perform best with short horizons, and interest rates and spreads tend to perform best with 

long horizons in both univariate and bivariate models. Despite the fact that the stock 

market indicators do not seem to provide strong predictive power when using alone 

across all forecasting horizons, they did provide excellent results when combining with 

other spreads and macroeconomic variables such as TB10YTB3M and CLI. Lastly, we 

can conclude that for the most of the time,  the models that use macroeconomic variables 

and interest rates or spreads in conjunction, yield better in-sample fit and out-of-sample 

performance than the models that solely use interest rates or spreads, which is consistent 

with Fossati’s (2015) results. 

We have also identified several wrong signals which were forecasted by different models 

in 1962, 1966, 1995, 2003, and 2012. The reasons for these wrong signals might be due 

to the following events: Kennedy Slide 1962, Credit Crunch in 1966, Mexican peso crisis 

in 1995, SARS coronavirus outbreak in 2003, and European debt crisis in 2012. All these 

events had influenced the U.S. economy to a certain extent and could have caused the 

predictor variables to fluctuate, even though the degree of impact was not great enough 

to be defined as a recession by NBER.  

In addition, we found that the in-sample results could be highly inconsistent with out-of-

sample results. An obvious example of this is the variable TB10YTB5Y which has one of 

the best in-sample performance among the variables across all horizons, but its out-of-

sample performance has fallen far behind other predictors. This again proves Hansen’s 

(2009)  finding that a good in-sample fit does not guarantee good out-of-sample results. 
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Therefore, it is crucial not to only rely on the in-sample results but also to examine out-of-

sample results. 

 

7.3 Recession Forecasting from April 2020 to March 2021 

The best performing probit models we ended up selecting to forecast the recession 

probabilities for the next three, six, and twelve months (April 2020 – March 2021) are the 

following: 

• For a forecasting horizon of three months:  bivariate model of CLI and UNEMPC. 

• For a forecasting horizon of six months:  bivariate model of CLI and TB10YFF. 

• For a forecasting horizon of twelve months:  univariate model of TB10YTB3M. 

As explained in section 4.2, the standard for choosing the best performing models is 

based on the model’s holistic performance, including the scores given by the performance 

measures (QPS and LPS) and the graphical illustration on its forecasts. As a result, these 

three models ultimately stood out from the rest of the models. Especially the model of CLI 

and TB10YFF, which can be argued to be the best performing model among all estimated 

models across the three forecasting periods, because it received a remarkable score in 

QPS and LPS, and at the same time provided an excellent graphical illustration on its out-

of-sample forecasts with strong signals and decent timings. 

According to the first model, CLI and UNEMPC, the forecasted recession probabilities 

were originally small in April and May 2020, but it skyrocketed to 0.99 in June which is 

just one month after. The second chosen model which uses TB10YFF and CLI, showed 

low forecasted probabilities toward a recession from April until August 2020, and it also 

surged to a quite high level with a 0.89 chance of a recession in September. One reason 

that might explain this sudden escalation in probabilities could be the largest monthly 

increase in the unemployment rate, and the largest plummet of CLI in history in March 
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this year. These high forecasted probabilities are verified by our third model as well, where 

we solely employed the TB10YTB3M. This model predicted a high chance of a recession 

between June and September 2020. Since this model has the longest forecasting period 

among the three models with twelve months, it also indicated the recession probabilities 

would decline after September 2020 until January 2021, before another strong signal for 

a recession is indicated in February next year. 

To summarize the forecasting results by using our three best performing models in 

different forecasting horizons, they uniformly predicted that there is a great chance of a 

recession coming in the time between June to August this year.  

The prediction of a forthcoming recession with a high probability is found to be consistent 

with one of the Bloomberg’s forecasts that was published on April 8th 2020, which also 

shows that there is a high chance of a recession within the next twelve months from March 

2020 (Bloomberg, 2020). Their forecasts are illustrated in Figure 17. The Bloomberg 

analysts employed a different model than this thesis, where they incorporated a wide 

range of data on economic conditions, financial markets, and also measures on 

underlying stress. Based on their model, the probability of a recession within the next 

twelve months in February 2020 was around 0.33, but just one month later this number 

has seen a sharp rise to 100%. According to their analysis of this surging recession 

probability, the shocking rise in the unemployment rate and the plummeting stock prices 

are two major causes, which is in line with our earlier explanation of the skyrocketing 

probability forecasted by the three chosen models. 
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Figure 17 – Bloomberg Recession Model (Bloomberg, 2020)  

 

 

7.4 Limitations 

The data used in this thesis was collected from FRED, OECD, and Yahoo Finance. Since 

they are all established and well-known databases that have been widely applied by 

professionals, the quality of data is assured by peer review, and the databases are also 

arranged in an accessible way that enables the data to be readily obtained.  However, 

there is also a drawback of using secondary data, which is the lack of control for the 

researchers over data manipulation on the data provided by the databases (Saunders, 

Thornhill, & Lewis, 2009). Regardless of this potential deficiency, the application of 

secondary data is still considered as an efficient and optimal approach that provides a 

valid foundation for the empirical analysis in this thesis. 

The date of the data collection from the above three databases is on April 1st 2020. Since 

no updates have been done during the empirical analyzing process, the providers may 

have done some revisions and changes in the data, which are not updated in this thesis. 

However, this should not have any influence on the reported results as the changes are 

generally insignificant.  
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Furthermore, there are other variables we would like to include in the study but failed to 

do so due to their limited availability in record. For instance, the U.S. consumer confidence 

index, which is an economic indicator that shows the future developments of households’ 

consumption and saving based on their sentiment and expectation about the U.S. 

economy situation (OECD, 2020). It would have been interesting to investigate the 

predictive power of the consumer confidence index, but its first monthly data was only 

reported in January 1974 which does not cover as many previous recessions as other 

chosen predictor variables. Another popular variable that we would have liked to study at 

the beginning is the VIX index, which provides a measure for the market risk and investor 

sentiment and is often referred to as “market fear gauge” (Jiang & Tian, 2007). But 

unfortunately, it also has a relatively short history compared to other variables considered 

in this thesis. 

 

7.5 Future Research 

The models we considered in this thesis are static probit models, meaning that they do 

not comprise the dynamics of the recession variable. It would be interesting to explore 

the forecasting performance of the variables included in this thesis by using dynamic 

models in future research. 

Another area future research can look into is the relation between the univariate model 

results and bivariate model results, as according to our results, the two best performing 

single predictors in combination does not generate the best bivariate model performance 

among all the other models.  

In this thesis, we tried to explain the reasons for the wrong signals forecasted by multiple 

models, which might be attributed to different financial crisis such as the Credit Crunch 

and European debt crisis, or other factors like the SARS coronavirus outbreak. However, 
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more research has to be done for exploring the real underlying reasons for these wrong 

signals that were forecasted at the same periods.  

It would also be useful to study the recession forecasting in other countries like China, 

which is developing rapidly and becoming more and more important for the world 

economy nowadays. 

Lastly, other than trying to predict the start of a recession, the topic of the duration of a 

recession is also interesting to investigate. 
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8 Conclusion 

This thesis aimed to identify the predictive power of different stock market indicators, 

macroeconomic variables, interest rates, and spreads that are used in the probit model 

to forecast a future U.S. recession. 

Therefore, different methods were applied throughout the thesis. Those reach from 

estimating the probit models based on 20 different explanatory variables for three different 

forecasting horizons of three months, six months and twelve months ahead, to analyzing 

the forecasting performance of each model based on four different performance 

evaluation measures and the observable graphical illustrations on the forecasts.  

TB10YTB3M is the most studied recession indicator variable in previous literature and is 

found to yield great out-of-sample predictive power when forecasting U.S. recessions by 

using the probit model. Especially the studies of Estrella and Hardouvelis (1991), Estrella 

and Mishkin (1998), and Wright (2006) focused on predicting U.S. recessions and found 

that the TB10YTB3M performs best in longer forecasting horizons of six and twelve 

months ahead. Building upon the previous literature, we found the TB10YTB3M to be the 

best recession predictor when using a long forecasting horizon of twelve months ahead, 

but it also performs well when using it together with the SP500, which supports the finding 

of Estrella (1998). Moreover, the combination of TB10YTB3M and RPI was found to 

provide strong predictive power, which to our knowledge has not been addressed in 

previous literature. When forecasting shorter horizons of three and six months, we 

discovered that the predictive power of TB10YTB3M can be improved by adding CLI, 

which is in line with Katayama (2010).  

Besides the TB10YTB3M, we have also tested the predictive power of other predictor 

variables. Among stock market indicators, macroeconomic variables, interest rates, and 

spreads, we have found that macroeconomic variables, such as the combination of CLI 

and NFP, and the combination of CLI and UNEMPC performed best when using a short 
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forecasting horizon. Interest rates and spreads such as TB10YFF and TB10YTB3M 

performed best when using a longer forecasting horizon. Stock market indicators did not 

perform well as single predictors throughout all forecasting horizons. However, they can 

improve the predictive power of macroeconomic variables and spreads when they are 

used together in bivariate probit models. Moreover, we found that a good in-sample fit 

does not necessarily lead to good out-of-sample performance, which is consistent with 

Hansen (2009). 

This thesis has made some meaningful contributions to the existing literature and the field 

of recession forecasting. 

First, we confirmed the strong predictive power of TB10YTB3M that was discovered by 

Estrella (1998). We also extended his research by identifying other variables than stock 

indicators which can provide strong predictive power when working together with 

TB10YTB3M.  

We further investigated the predictive power of all possible combinations of variables up 

to bivariate models. To our knowledge, many existing literatures have the focus around 

TB10YTB3M or certain specific pre-selected variables, but only a few works have studied 

extensively on the combinations of other different variables, which could provide superior 

predictive power as well. 

Lastly, the best performing model was selected in each forecasting period. For a 

forecasting period of three months, the bivariate model of CLI in conjunction with the 

UNEMPC has the highest predictive power. When forecasting six months ahead, we 

found the bivariate model that uses CLI and TB10YFF in combination to have the best 

out-of-sample performance, while when forecasting twelve months ahead, the predictive 

power of the univariate probit model that only uses the TB10YTB3M has the highest 

predictive power. It can be argued that the model of CLI and TB10YFF is the best 

performing model among all the estimated models across the three forecasting periods, 

because it has a remarkable score in both performance measures (QPS and LPS), and 
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at the same time, it is able to provide an excellent graphical illustration on its’ out-of-

sample forecasts with strong signals and decent timings. Although these three selected 

models have different forecasting periods, they all indicated that there is a high probability 

of a recession coming in the time between June to August 2020. This prediction is found 

to be consistent with the forecasts published by a Bloomberg article. 

Just like any other paper, this thesis also has certain limitations. Due to the usage of 

secondary data as the data collection method, one potential disadvantage is the lack of 

control over data manipulation, although this should already be compensated by using 

reliable and trustworthy databases. Other limitations include the data revisions which 

were not updated in the results, and the data availability issue that some interesting 

variables had to be left out.  

This thesis has pointed out a couple of directions that future research could further explore. 

For instance, it would be interesting to employ other types of probit models such as the 

dynamic one to test the predictive power of variables considered in this thesis, and to see 

if they can perform better than when using the static model. It would also be useful to 

study the topic of recession forecasting by including other countries data, to examine the 

predictive power of country specific stock indicators, macroeconomic variables, spreads, 

and interest rates. 
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Appendix A 

List of full bivariate model In-sample Ranking when h=3 

 

Table 20 - Full list of bivariate model  in-sample ranking when h=3 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

CLI NFP 0.461  CLI NFP 189.811 

TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.420  TB10YTB5Y NFP 203.218 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.410  BAATB10Y CLI 206.410 

TB10YFF NFP 0.406  TB10YFF NFP 207.650 

FF CLI 0.395  FF CLI 210.959 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.382  TB10YTB5Y CLI 215.248 

TB1Y CLI 0.378  TB1Y CLI 216.395 

BAA CLI 0.378  BAA CLI 216.414 

TB3M CLI 0.377  TB3M CLI 216.886 

CLI UNEMPC 0.375  CLI UNEMPC 217.605 

TB5Y CLI 0.373  TB5Y CLI 217.967 

AAA CLI 0.373  AAA CLI 218.196 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.370  TB10YTB1Y NFP 219.034 

CLI RPI 0.369  CLI RPI 219.428 

TB10Y CLI 0.367  TB10Y CLI 220.045 

TB10YFF CLI 0.367  TB10YFF CLI 220.122 

CLI UNEMP 0.362  CLI UNEMP 221.537 

TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.359  TB10YTB5Y RPI 222.492 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.351  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 225.035 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.340  TB10YTB1Y CLI 228.682 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.338  AAATB10Y CLI 229.128 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.335  BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 230.469 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.330  TB10YTB3M CLI 231.939 

SP500PE CLI 0.322  SP500PE CLI 234.266 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.322  TB10YTB3M NFP 234.474 

SP500 CLI 0.321  SP500 CLI 234.850 

FF TB10YTB5Y 0.318  FF TB10YTB5Y 235.988 

FF NFP 0.316  FF NFP 236.363 

TB10YFF RPI 0.314  TB10YFF RPI 236.932 
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AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.314  AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 237.322 

BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.311  BAA TB10YTB5Y 238.032 

TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.310  TB10YFF UNEMPC 238.333 

AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.309  AAA TB10YTB5Y 238.727 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.308  TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 239.057 

TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.302  TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 240.967 

TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.302  TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 240.967 

TB5Y TB10Y 0.302  TB5Y TB10Y 240.967 

TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.301  TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 241.486 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.300  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 241.700 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.298  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 242.394 

TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.298  TB3M TB10YTB5Y 242.451 

TB3M FF 0.296  TB3M FF 242.926 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.276  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 248.962 

TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.273  TB10YTB1Y RPI 250.102 

TB5Y TB10YFF 0.273  TB5Y TB10YFF 250.439 

TB3M NFP 0.272  TB3M NFP 250.475 

BAA TB10YFF 0.271  TB10YTB5Y SP500 250.870 

TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.270  TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 250.909 

TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.270  BAA TB10YFF 250.949 

AAA TB10YFF 0.270  AAA TB10YFF 251.382 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.270  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 251.420 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.269  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 251.622 

TB10Y FF 0.268  TB10Y FF 251.795 

TB10Y TB10YFF 0.268  TB10Y TB10YFF 251.795 

FF TB10YFF 0.268  FF TB10YFF 251.795 

TB1Y TB10YFF 0.268  TB1Y TB10YFF 251.993 

FF RPI 0.267  FF RPI 251.993 

BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.266  BAATB10Y TB10YFF 252.420 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.266  TB10YFF UNEMP 252.485 

FF UNEMPC 0.264  FF UNEMPC 253.080 

TB1Y NFP 0.261  TB1Y NFP 253.912 

FF AAA 0.260  FF AAA 254.419 

TB3M TB10YFF 0.258  TB3M TB10YFF 255.040 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.258  BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 255.258 

FF BAA 0.254  FF BAA 256.442 

TB5Y FF 0.253  TB5Y FF 256.805 

TB1Y FF 0.250  TB1Y FF 257.714 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.248  TB10YFF SP500 258.227 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.248  FF TB10YTB1Y 258.333 

TB10YFF SP500 0.247  TB10YFF SP500PE 258.361 
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TB10YFF SP500PE 0.247  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 258.441 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.244  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 259.634 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.236  BAA TB10YTB1Y 262.127 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.233  AAA TB10YTB1Y 263.023 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.232  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 263.431 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.227  TB1Y TB10Y 265.036 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.227  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 265.036 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.227  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 265.036 

FF UNEMP 0.227  FF UNEMP 265.205 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.225  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 265.837 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.224  FF TB10YTB3M 266.019 

SP500PE NFP 0.222  SP500PE NFP 266.413 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.221  TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 266.664 

TB3M RPI 0.221  TB3M RPI 266.686 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.220  TB10YTB3M RPI 266.935 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.220  TB3M UNEMPC 266.947 

TB3M UNEMPC 0.220  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 267.169 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.219  TB5Y NFP 267.544 

TB5Y NFP 0.218  TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 267.587 

TB1Y RPI 0.217  TB1Y RPI 268.058 

TB1Y UNEMPC 0.213  TB1Y UNEMPC 269.097 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.210  FF SP500PE 270.311 

FF SP500PE 0.210  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 270.348 

FF SP500 0.208  FF SP500 270.805 

FF BAATB10Y 0.204  FF BAATB10Y 272.363 

TB10Y NFP 0.202  TB10Y NFP 272.885 

TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.199  TB1Y TB10YTB3M 274.002 

SP500 NFP 0.198  SP500 NFP 274.003 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.198  TB5Y TB10YTB3M 274.413 

FF AAATB10Y 0.197  AAA NFP 274.508 

AAA NFP 0.197  FF AAATB10Y 274.695 

TB1Y TB5Y 0.197  TB1Y TB5Y 274.816 

TB1Y AAA 0.196  TB1Y AAA 274.857 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.194  BAA TB10YTB3M 275.525 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.193  TB10YTB1Y SP500 275.810 

TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.192  AAA TB10YTB3M 276.072 

TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.191  TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 276.426 

BAA NFP 0.190  BAA NFP 276.490 

TB3M TB10Y 0.189  TB3M TB10Y 277.272 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.189  TB3M TB10YTB3M 277.272 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.189  TB10Y TB10YTB3M 277.272 
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TB1Y BAA 0.187  TB1Y BAA 277.971 

NFP RPI 0.185  NFP RPI 278.222 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.184  BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 278.943 

NFP UNEMPC 0.181  NFP UNEMPC 279.441 

TB3M AAA 0.178  TB5Y RPI 280.435 

TB5Y RPI 0.178  TB3M AAA 280.657 

NFP UNEMP 0.177  NFP UNEMP 280.787 

AAATB10Y NFP 0.174  AAATB10Y NFP 281.626 

TB3M BAA 0.174  TB3M BAA 282.089 

TB1Y UNEMP 0.173  TB1Y UNEMP 282.337 

TB5Y UNEMPC 0.172  TB5Y UNEMPC 282.371 

TB3M UNEMP 0.171  TB3M UNEMP 283.069 

TB3M TB5Y 0.168  TB3M TB5Y 283.841 

BAATB10Y NFP 0.167  BAATB10Y NFP 283.965 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.160  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 286.349 

TB10Y RPI 0.159  TB10Y RPI 286.395 

TB3M SP500PE 0.159  TB3M SP500PE 286.592 

RPI UNEMPC 0.157  RPI UNEMPC 287.163 

TB3M SP500 0.156  TB3M SP500 287.344 

AAA RPI 0.154  AAA RPI 288.073 

TB10Y UNEMPC 0.153  TB10Y UNEMPC 288.335 

BAA RPI 0.151  BAA RPI 289.048 

TB1Y SP500PE 0.151  TB1Y SP500PE 289.069 

TB1Y SP500 0.149  TB1Y SP500 289.660 

TB5Y AAA 0.149  TB5Y AAA 290.095 

AAA UNEMPC 0.147  AAA UNEMPC 290.214 

TB3M BAATB10Y 0.144  TB3M BAATB10Y 291.525 

TB3M TB1Y 0.143  BAA UNEMPC 291.731 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.143  TB3M TB1Y 291.861 

BAA UNEMPC 0.143  AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 291.997 

TB3M AAATB10Y 0.142  TB3M AAATB10Y 292.427 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.140  TB10YTB3M SP500PE 292.500 

SP500PE UNEMPC 0.140  SP500PE UNEMPC 292.597 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.140  TB10YTB3M SP500 292.670 

SP500PE RPI 0.139  SP500PE RPI 292.824 

TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.137  TB1Y BAATB10Y 293.792 

TB5Y UNEMP 0.135  TB5Y UNEMP 294.607 

TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.133  TB1Y AAATB10Y 295.041 

TB5Y BAA 0.132  SP500 UNEMPC 295.481 

SP500 UNEMPC 0.131  TB5Y BAA 295.534 

SP500 RPI 0.127  SP500 RPI 296.797 
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AAATB10Y RPI 0.118  AAATB10Y RPI 299.687 

BAATB10Y RPI 0.113  BAATB10Y RPI 301.090 

BAA UNEMP 0.112  RPI UNEMP 301.560 

RPI UNEMP 0.112  BAA UNEMP 301.713 

AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.111  AAATB10Y UNEMPC 301.843 

TB5Y SP500PE 0.109  TB5Y SP500PE 302.610 

TB10Y UNEMP 0.107  TB10Y UNEMP 303.367 

AAA UNEMP 0.107  AAA UNEMP 303.445 

TB5Y SP500 0.105  TB5Y SP500 303.633 

UNEMP UNEMPC 0.104  UNEMP UNEMPC 304.042 

BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.104  BAATB10Y UNEMPC 304.241 

TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.091  TB5Y BAATB10Y 308.724 

TB10Y SP500PE 0.089  TB10Y SP500PE 308.977 

TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.087  TB5Y AAATB10Y 309.729 

BAA SP500PE 0.086  BAA SP500PE 309.803 

AAA SP500PE 0.086  AAA SP500PE 310.008 

TB10Y SP500 0.085  TB10Y SP500 310.019 

AAA SP500 0.082  AAA SP500 311.026 

BAA SP500 0.082  BAA SP500 311.169 

TB10Y BAA 0.067  TB10Y BAA 316.242 

TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.067  TB10Y BAATB10Y 316.242 

BAA BAATB10Y 0.067  BAA BAATB10Y 316.242 

TB10Y AAA 0.067  TB10Y AAA 316.349 

TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.067  TB10Y AAATB10Y 316.349 

AAA AAATB10Y 0.067  AAA AAATB10Y 316.349 

AAA BAATB10Y 0.066  AAA BAATB10Y 316.457 

BAA AAATB10Y 0.065  BAA AAATB10Y 316.759 

AAA BAA 0.062  AAA BAA 317.990 

BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.045  BAATB10Y SP500PE 322.952 

BAATB10Y SP500 0.040  BAATB10Y SP500 324.637 

AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.039  AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 325.142 

SP500 SP500PE 0.030  SP500 SP500PE 327.627 

SP500PE UNEMP 0.028  SP500PE UNEMP 328.331 

AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.027  AAATB10Y SP500PE 328.799 

SP500 UNEMP 0.025  SP500 UNEMP 329.317 

AAATB10Y SP500 0.025  AAATB10Y SP500 329.510 

BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.017  BAATB10Y UNEMP 332.380 

AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.002  AAATB10Y UNEMP 337.011 
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List of full bivariate model In-sample Ranking when h=6 

Table 21 - Full list of bivariate model in-sample ranking when h=6 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

TB10YFF CLI 0.482  TB10YFF CLI 182.652 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.481  TB10YTB5Y CLI 183.035 

FF CLI 0.466  FF CLI 187.685 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.460  TB10YTB1Y CLI 189.667 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.452  TB10YTB3M CLI 192.159 

TB3M CLI 0.452  TB3M CLI 192.217 

TB1Y CLI 0.444  TB1Y CLI 194.676 

TB5Y CLI 0.428  TB5Y CLI 199.805 

TB10Y CLI 0.422  TB10Y CLI 201.863 

BAA CLI 0.420  BAA CLI 202.498 

AAA CLI 0.419  AAA CLI 202.810 

CLI NFP 0.405  CLI NFP 207.129 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.399  BAATB10Y CLI 209.066 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.398  AAATB10Y CLI 209.396 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.398  CLI UNEMP 209.576 

CLI UNEMP 0.397  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 209.624 

CLI RPI 0.395  CLI RPI 210.278 

CLI UNEMPC 0.395  CLI UNEMPC 210.521 

SP500PE CLI 0.394  SP500PE CLI 210.595 

SP500 CLI 0.393  SP500 CLI 210.901 

FF TB10YTB5Y 0.391  FF TB10YTB5Y 211.877 

TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.382  TB10YTB5Y NFP 214.596 

TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.375  TB3M TB10YTB5Y 216.948 

TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.374  TB10YTB5Y RPI 217.241 

TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.373  TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 217.394 

AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.369  AAA TB10YTB5Y 218.748 

TB5Y TB10Y 0.369  TB5Y TB10Y 218.781 

TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.369  TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 218.781 

TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.369  TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 218.781 

BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.369  BAA TB10YTB5Y 218.856 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.367  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 219.209 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.362  TB10YFF NFP 221.062 

TB10YFF NFP 0.361  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 221.203 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.361  TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 221.446 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.360  BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 221.682 

FF AAA 0.357  FF AAA 222.716 
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TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.357  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 222.728 

FF BAA 0.355  FF BAA 223.258 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.353  TB10YTB1Y NFP 223.849 

TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.352  TB10YTB5Y SP500 224.090 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.351  TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 224.696 

TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.350  AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 224.792 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.348  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 225.649 

TB5Y TB10YFF 0.346  TB5Y TB10YFF 226.354 

TB1Y TB10YFF 0.345  TB1Y TB10YFF 226.437 

TB10YFF SP500 0.344  TB10YFF SP500 226.542 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.344  TB10YFF RPI 226.802 

TB10YFF RPI 0.343  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 226.931 

TB10Y TB10YFF 0.343  TB10Y FF 227.299 

FF TB10YFF 0.343  TB10Y TB10YFF 227.299 

TB10Y FF 0.343  FF TB10YFF 227.299 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.342  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 227.630 

TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.340  TB10YFF UNEMPC 227.811 

TB3M TB10YFF 0.340  TB3M TB10YFF 228.116 

AAA TB10YFF 0.340  AAA TB10YFF 228.146 

BAA TB10YFF 0.340  BAA TB10YFF 228.278 

TB10YFF SP500PE 0.337  TB10YFF SP500PE 228.739 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.336  TB10YFF UNEMP 229.392 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.335  FF TB10YTB1Y 229.821 

BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.335  BAATB10Y TB10YFF 229.839 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.325  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 232.729 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.324  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 233.250 

TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.323  TB10YTB1Y RPI 233.329 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.322  BAA TB10YTB1Y 233.956 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.321  AAA TB10YTB1Y 234.156 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.321  TB1Y TB10Y 234.242 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.321  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 234.242 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.321  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 234.242 

TB5Y FF 0.319  TB5Y FF 234.895 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.318  BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 235.143 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.318  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 235.241 

TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.313  TB10YTB1Y SP500 236.647 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.312  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 236.947 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.311  TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 237.395 

FF UNEMP 0.306  FF UNEMP 238.895 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.305  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 239.377 

TB1Y AAA 0.305  TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 239.389 
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TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.304  TB1Y AAA 239.402 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.300  FF TB10YTB3M 241.027 

FF BAATB10Y 0.297  TB10YTB3M NFP 241.767 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.296  FF BAATB10Y 241.949 

TB1Y BAA 0.295  TB1Y BAA 242.514 

TB3M FF 0.291  TB3M FF 243.725 

TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.285  TB1Y TB10YTB3M 245.742 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.283  TB5Y TB10YTB3M 246.216 

TB1Y FF 0.282  TB1Y FF 246.699 

TB1Y TB5Y 0.280  TB1Y TB5Y 247.212 

TB3M AAA 0.279  TB3M AAA 247.515 

TB3M TB10Y 0.277  TB3M TB10Y 248.353 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.277  TB10Y TB10YTB3M 248.353 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.277  TB3M TB10YTB3M 248.353 

TB3M BAA 0.277  TB3M BAA 248.389 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.274  AAA TB10YTB3M 249.181 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.273  BAA TB10YTB3M 249.367 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.265  TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 251.942 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.263  TB10YTB3M RPI 252.276 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.258  TB10YTB3M SP500 254.169 

TB3M UNEMP 0.255  TB3M UNEMP 255.163 

FF AAATB10Y 0.254  FF AAATB10Y 255.571 

TB1Y UNEMP 0.253  TB1Y UNEMP 255.893 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.250  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 256.745 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.250  BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 256.757 

TB5Y AAA 0.249  TB10YTB3M SP500PE 256.882 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.249  TB5Y AAA 257.034 

TB3M TB5Y 0.244  TB3M TB5Y 258.898 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.241  AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 259.602 

FF SP500 0.237  FF SP500 260.681 

FF SP500PE 0.232  FF SP500PE 262.302 

TB5Y BAA 0.230  FF NFP 263.097 

FF NFP 0.230  TB5Y BAA 263.257 

FF RPI 0.229  FF RPI 263.273 

FF UNEMPC 0.226  FF UNEMPC 264.088 

TB3M BAATB10Y 0.221  TB3M BAATB10Y 266.045 

TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.205  TB1Y BAATB10Y 271.317 

TB5Y UNEMP 0.195  TB5Y UNEMP 274.252 

TB3M AAATB10Y 0.193  TB3M AAATB10Y 275.122 

TB3M SP500 0.188  TB3M SP500 276.431 

TB3M SP500PE 0.183  TB3M SP500PE 277.940 
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TB3M NFP 0.182  TB3M NFP 278.162 

TB3M RPI 0.181  TB3M RPI 278.565 

TB3M TB1Y 0.180  TB3M UNEMPC 279.026 

TB3M UNEMPC 0.180  TB3M TB1Y 279.234 

TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.175  TB1Y AAATB10Y 280.735 

TB1Y SP500 0.169  TB1Y SP500 282.247 

TB1Y RPI 0.165  TB1Y RPI 283.815 

TB1Y SP500PE 0.164  TB1Y SP500PE 283.872 

TB1Y NFP 0.163  TB1Y NFP 284.370 

TB10Y UNEMP 0.162  TB1Y UNEMPC 284.781 

TB1Y UNEMPC 0.161  TB10Y UNEMP 285.060 

BAA UNEMP 0.145  BAA UNEMP 290.373 

AAA UNEMP 0.143  AAA UNEMP 291.001 

TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.139  TB5Y BAATB10Y 292.277 

TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.124  TB5Y AAATB10Y 297.070 

TB5Y SP500 0.108  TB5Y SP500 301.713 

BAA BAATB10Y 0.108  TB10Y BAATB10Y 302.297 

TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.108  BAA BAATB10Y 302.297 

TB10Y BAA 0.108  TB10Y BAA 302.297 

AAATB10Y NFP 0.106  AAATB10Y NFP 302.299 

TB5Y RPI 0.105  TB5Y RPI 302.750 

TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.105  TB5Y SP500PE 303.061 

AAA AAATB10Y 0.105  TB10Y AAA 303.234 

TB10Y AAA 0.105  TB10Y AAATB10Y 303.234 

AAA BAATB10Y 0.104  AAA AAATB10Y 303.234 

TB5Y SP500PE 0.104  AAA BAATB10Y 303.292 

AAATB10Y RPI 0.103  AAATB10Y RPI 303.453 

TB5Y NFP 0.102  TB5Y NFP 303.875 

BAA AAATB10Y 0.101  BAA AAATB10Y 304.228 

TB5Y UNEMPC 0.100  TB5Y UNEMPC 304.440 

AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.093  AAATB10Y UNEMPC 306.566 

SP500PE NFP 0.089  SP500PE NFP 307.941 

TB10Y SP500 0.088  TB10Y SP500 308.342 

SP500 NFP 0.087  SP500 NFP 308.592 

TB10Y RPI 0.085  TB10Y RPI 309.281 

TB10Y SP500PE 0.083  TB10Y SP500PE 309.815 

TB10Y NFP 0.082  TB10Y NFP 310.106 

TB10Y UNEMPC 0.079  TB10Y UNEMPC 311.102 

AAATB10Y SP500 0.078  AAATB10Y SP500 311.279 

AAA SP500 0.076  AAA SP500 311.911 

SP500PE RPI 0.075  SP500PE RPI 312.343 
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SP500 RPI 0.075  SP500 RPI 312.475 

SP500 UNEMPC 0.074  SP500 UNEMPC 312.496 

BAA SP500 0.074  BAA SP500 312.796 

AAA RPI 0.073  AAA RPI 313.041 

AAA SP500PE 0.071  AAA SP500PE 313.459 

AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.071  AAATB10Y SP500PE 313.516 

SP500PE UNEMPC 0.071  SP500PE UNEMPC 313.631 

AAA NFP 0.071  AAA NFP 313.636 

AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.070  BAA SP500PE 314.125 

BAA SP500PE 0.069  AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 314.358 

BAA RPI 0.069  BAA RPI 314.387 

NFP UNEMP 0.068  NFP UNEMP 314.431 

AAA UNEMPC 0.067  AAA UNEMPC 315.004 

BAA NFP 0.066  BAA NFP 315.276 

BAATB10Y NFP 0.063  BAATB10Y NFP 316.245 

BAA UNEMPC 0.062  BAA UNEMPC 316.621 

NFP RPI 0.059  NFP RPI 317.550 

AAA BAA 0.058  RPI UNEMPC 318.046 

RPI UNEMPC 0.057  AAA BAA 318.064 

RPI UNEMP 0.055  RPI UNEMP 318.652 

NFP UNEMPC 0.054  NFP UNEMPC 319.148 

BAATB10Y RPI 0.052  BAATB10Y RPI 319.817 

UNEMP UNEMPC 0.047  UNEMP UNEMPC 321.351 

AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.043  BAATB10Y UNEMPC 322.458 

BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.043  SP500 UNEMP 322.689 

SP500 UNEMP 0.043  SP500 SP500PE 322.693 

SP500 SP500PE 0.042  AAATB10Y UNEMP 322.811 

BAATB10Y SP500 0.039  BAATB10Y SP500 323.840 

SP500PE UNEMP 0.035  SP500PE UNEMP 325.186 

BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.032  BAATB10Y SP500PE 326.059 

BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.008  BAATB10Y UNEMP 334.146 
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List of full bivariate model In-sample Ranking when h=12 

Table 22 - Full list of bivariate model in-sample ranking when h=12 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.292  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 241.731 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.284  TB10YTB1Y CLI 244.054 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.284  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 244.195 

TB3M BAA 0.284  TB3M BAA 244.515 

TB3M AAA 0.283  TB3M AAA 244.793 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.283  FF TB10YTB1Y 244.842 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.282  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 244.979 

TB1Y AAA 0.282  TB1Y AAA 244.999 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.282  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 245.016 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 245.263 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 245.298 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.281  TB10YTB1Y NFP 245.398 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB1Y TB10Y 245.419 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.281  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 245.419 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.280  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 245.419 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.280  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 245.581 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.280  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 245.624 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.280  TB10YTB1Y RPI 245.642 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.280  AAA TB10YTB1Y 245.653 

TB1Y BAA 0.279  BAA TB10YTB1Y 245.700 

TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.279  TB1Y BAA 245.861 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.278  TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 246.174 

FF BAA 0.278  TB10YTB1Y SP500 246.210 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.278  TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 246.238 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.278  FF BAA 246.244 

TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.277  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 246.259 

TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.277  BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 246.417 

FF AAA 0.275  TB10YTB3M CLI 247.206 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.274  FF AAA 247.257 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.271  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 248.438 

TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.270  TB1Y TB10YTB3M 248.776 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.269  TB5Y TB10YTB3M 248.984 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.269  FF TB10YTB3M 249.005 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.269  AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 249.039 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.268  TB3M TB10YTB3M 249.505 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.268  TB10Y TB10YTB3M 249.505 
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TB3M TB10Y 0.268  TB3M TB10Y 249.505 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.265  AAA TB10YTB3M 250.328 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.265  BAA TB10YTB3M 250.544 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.264  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 250.558 

BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.264  TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 250.599 

FF UNEMP 0.264  BAATB10Y TB10YFF 250.771 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.263  FF UNEMP 250.823 

TB3M UNEMP 0.263  TB3M UNEMP 251.173 

TB1Y TB5Y 0.262  TB1Y TB5Y 251.237 

FF BAATB10Y 0.262  FF BAATB10Y 251.369 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.260  TB10YTB3M RPI 251.714 

TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.260  TB10YFF UNEMPC 251.772 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.259  TB10YTB3M NFP 251.857 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.259  TB10YTB3M SP500PE 251.980 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.259  TB10YTB3M SP500 252.266 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.258  BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 252.364 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.258  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 252.477 

TB10YFF CLI 0.253  TB10YFF CLI 253.920 

TB1Y UNEMP 0.253  TB10YFF NFP 254.153 

TB10YFF NFP 0.252  TB1Y UNEMP 254.256 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.250  TB10YFF UNEMP 255.078 

FF TB10YTB5Y 0.250  FF TB10YTB5Y 255.248 

TB1Y TB10YFF 0.249  TB1Y TB10YFF 255.542 

TB3M TB10YFF 0.248  TB3M TB10YFF 255.657 

TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.248  TB3M TB10YTB5Y 255.746 

TB5Y TB10YFF 0.246  TB5Y TB10YFF 256.330 

TB3M TB5Y 0.246  TB3M TB5Y 256.490 

TB10Y TB10YFF 0.245  TB10Y TB10YFF 256.590 

FF TB10YFF 0.245  FF TB10YFF 256.590 

TB10Y FF 0.245  TB10Y FF 256.590 

AAA TB10YFF 0.244  TB10YFF SP500PE 256.671 

BAA TB10YFF 0.244  TB10YFF RPI 256.679 

TB10YFF SP500PE 0.244  TB10YFF SP500 256.804 

TB10YFF RPI 0.244  AAA TB10YFF 256.933 

TB10YFF SP500 0.244  BAA TB10YFF 256.945 

TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.241  TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 257.981 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.237  TB10YTB5Y CLI 258.953 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.234  AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 260.137 

TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.232  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 260.759 

TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.232  TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 260.819 

TB5Y TB10Y 0.232  TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 260.819 
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TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.231  TB5Y TB10Y 260.819 

TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.230  TB10YTB5Y NFP 261.054 

AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.230  AAA TB10YTB5Y 261.511 

TB3M BAATB10Y 0.230  TB3M BAATB10Y 261.635 

BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.229  TB10YTB5Y RPI 261.714 

TB5Y FF 0.229  BAA TB10YTB5Y 261.815 

TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.228  TB5Y FF 261.946 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.225  TB10YTB5Y SP500 262.924 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.225  TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 263.100 

TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.225  TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 263.173 

TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.224  BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 263.186 

TB5Y AAA 0.212  TB5Y AAA 267.111 

TB5Y BAA 0.210  TB5Y BAA 267.763 

FF AAATB10Y 0.209  FF AAATB10Y 268.115 

TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.203  TB1Y BAATB10Y 270.167 

TB5Y UNEMP 0.202  TB5Y UNEMP 270.443 

FF CLI 0.197  FF CLI 271.660 

TB3M CLI 0.194  TB3M CLI 272.517 

TB3M AAATB10Y 0.183  TB3M AAATB10Y 276.448 

TB10Y UNEMP 0.182  TB10Y UNEMP 276.665 

TB1Y CLI 0.180  TB1Y CLI 277.141 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.167  AAATB10Y CLI 281.205 

TB3M TB1Y 0.164  TB3M TB1Y 282.367 

TB1Y FF 0.164  TB1Y FF 282.478 

TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.162  TB1Y AAATB10Y 283.174 

AAA UNEMP 0.157  AAA UNEMP 284.552 

BAA UNEMP 0.157  BAA UNEMP 284.673 

TB5Y CLI 0.152  TB5Y CLI 285.977 

TB10Y CLI 0.145  TB10Y CLI 288.023 

TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.143  TB5Y BAATB10Y 289.029 

FF NFP 0.142  FF NFP 289.037 

FF SP500PE 0.142  FF SP500PE 289.161 

TB3M FF 0.140  AAA CLI 289.813 

AAA CLI 0.140  TB3M FF 289.995 

BAA CLI 0.139  BAA CLI 290.100 

FF UNEMPC 0.136  FF UNEMPC 290.791 

CLI UNEMPC 0.136  CLI UNEMPC 290.877 

CLI UNEMP 0.135  CLI UNEMP 291.406 

FF SP500 0.134  FF SP500 291.419 

CLI NFP 0.134  CLI NFP 291.600 

FF RPI 0.133  FF RPI 291.751 
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BAATB10Y CLI 0.131  BAATB10Y CLI 292.602 

CLI RPI 0.129  CLI RPI 293.220 

SP500 CLI 0.128  SP500 CLI 293.611 

SP500PE CLI 0.127  SP500PE CLI 293.629 

TB3M SP500PE 0.126  TB3M SP500PE 294.067 

TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.125  TB5Y AAATB10Y 294.765 

BAA BAATB10Y 0.122  BAA BAATB10Y 295.772 

TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.122  TB10Y BAATB10Y 295.772 

TB10Y BAA 0.122  TB10Y BAA 295.772 

TB3M NFP 0.121  TB3M NFP 295.782 

AAA BAATB10Y 0.118  TB3M SP500 296.733 

TB3M SP500 0.118  AAA BAATB10Y 296.843 

TB3M RPI 0.117  TB3M RPI 296.988 

TB3M UNEMPC 0.116  TB3M UNEMPC 297.384 

TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.116  TB10Y AAATB10Y 297.756 

AAA AAATB10Y 0.116  AAA AAATB10Y 297.756 

TB10Y AAA 0.116  TB10Y AAA 297.756 

BAA AAATB10Y 0.113  BAA AAATB10Y 298.616 

AAATB10Y RPI 0.109  AAATB10Y RPI 299.620 

TB1Y SP500PE 0.104  TB1Y SP500PE 301.070 

TB1Y NFP 0.097  TB1Y NFP 303.355 

TB1Y RPI 0.096  TB1Y RPI 303.738 

TB1Y SP500 0.095  TB1Y SP500 303.789 

AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.095  AAATB10Y SP500PE 303.990 

AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.092  TB1Y UNEMPC 304.920 

AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.092  AAATB10Y UNEMP 305.064 

TB1Y UNEMPC 0.092  AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 305.162 

AAATB10Y SP500 0.088  AAATB10Y SP500 306.116 

AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.084  AAATB10Y UNEMPC 307.448 

AAATB10Y NFP 0.083  AAATB10Y NFP 307.582 

TB5Y SP500PE 0.055  TB5Y SP500PE 316.532 

RPI UNEMP 0.053  RPI UNEMP 317.114 

AAA BAA 0.047  TB5Y RPI 319.268 

TB5Y RPI 0.046  AAA BAA 319.522 

SP500PE UNEMP 0.045  SP500PE UNEMP 319.614 

TB5Y SP500 0.045  TB5Y SP500 319.796 

BAATB10Y RPI 0.043  BAATB10Y RPI 320.236 

TB10Y SP500PE 0.043  TB10Y SP500PE 320.353 

TB5Y NFP 0.040  TB5Y NFP 321.293 

SP500 UNEMP 0.040  SP500 UNEMP 321.448 

TB5Y UNEMPC 0.037  TB5Y UNEMPC 322.204 
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TB10Y RPI 0.035  TB10Y RPI 322.996 

BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.034  NFP UNEMP 323.084 

NFP UNEMP 0.034  SP500PE RPI 323.154 

SP500PE RPI 0.034  UNEMP UNEMPC 323.221 

UNEMP UNEMPC 0.034  AAA SP500PE 323.299 

AAA SP500PE 0.034  BAATB10Y SP500PE 323.334 

BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.034  BAATB10Y UNEMP 323.438 

TB10Y SP500 0.033  TB10Y SP500 323.657 

BAA SP500PE 0.031  BAA SP500PE 324.028 

BAATB10Y SP500 0.028  BAATB10Y SP500 325.233 

TB10Y NFP 0.026  TB10Y NFP 325.715 

NFP RPI 0.026  NFP RPI 325.817 

AAA RPI 0.026  AAA RPI 325.842 

TB10Y UNEMPC 0.024  TB10Y UNEMPC 326.388 

AAA SP500 0.023  AAA SP500 326.588 

BAA RPI 0.023  BAA RPI 326.765 

SP500 RPI 0.023  SP500 RPI 326.837 

BAATB10Y NFP 0.022  BAATB10Y NFP 326.933 

BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.022  BAATB10Y UNEMPC 326.997 

BAA SP500 0.021  BAA SP500 327.465 

SP500 SP500PE 0.019  SP500 SP500PE 327.905 

SP500PE NFP 0.019  SP500PE NFP 327.917 

SP500PE UNEMPC 0.019  SP500PE UNEMPC 327.921 

RPI UNEMPC 0.018  RPI UNEMPC 328.183 

AAA NFP 0.016  AAA NFP 328.957 

AAA UNEMPC 0.014  AAA UNEMPC 329.481 

BAA NFP 0.013  BAA NFP 329.977 

BAA UNEMPC 0.011  BAA UNEMPC 330.500 

SP500 NFP 0.010  SP500 NFP 330.837 

SP500 UNEMPC 0.010  SP500 UNEMPC 330.932 

NFP UNEMPC 0.000  NFP UNEMPC 333.834 
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Appendix B 

List of full bivariate model Out-of-sample Ranking when h=3 

Table 23 - Full list of bivariate model out-of-sample ranking when h=3 

QPS Ranking  LPS Ranking 

CLI NFP 0.094  CLI NFP 0.165 

CLI UNEMPC 0.098  CLI UNEMPC 0.173 

BAA CLI 0.103  BAA CLI 0.177 

SP500PE CLI 0.105  AAA CLI 0.181 

AAA CLI 0.105  TB10Y CLI 0.186 

TB10Y CLI 0.106  SP500PE CLI 0.186 

TB5Y CLI 0.108  TB10YFF CLI 0.189 

TB10YFF CLI 0.108  TB5Y CLI 0.190 

TB3M CLI 0.109  FF CLI 0.191 

FF CLI 0.109  TB3M CLI 0.192 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.109  TB10YTB3M CLI 0.193 

TB1Y CLI 0.110  TB1Y CLI 0.195 

SP500 CLI 0.111  SP500 CLI 0.196 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.113  TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.199 

CLI UNEMP 0.119  CLI UNEMP 0.208 

CLI RPI 0.121  TB10YFF NFP 0.211 

TB10YFF NFP 0.129  FF NFP 0.226 

AAA NFP 0.130  TB3M NFP 0.228 

TB10Y NFP 0.130  TB1Y NFP 0.231 

BAA NFP 0.130  TB5Y NFP 0.233 

TB5Y NFP 0.131  CLI RPI 0.234 

TB3M NFP 0.135  TB10YTB3M NFP 0.234 

SP500 UNEMPC 0.135  TB10Y NFP 0.238 

TB1Y NFP 0.136  AAA NFP 0.244 

NFP UNEMPC 0.136  BAA NFP 0.247 

BAA UNEMPC 0.136  BAA UNEMPC 0.249 

FF NFP 0.137  AAATB10Y NFP 0.251 

AAATB10Y NFP 0.137  AAA UNEMPC 0.251 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.138  TB10Y UNEMPC 0.254 

SP500 NFP 0.139  TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.256 

AAA UNEMPC 0.140  SP500 UNEMPC 0.258 

BAATB10Y NFP 0.144  TB5Y UNEMPC 0.259 
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TB10Y UNEMPC 0.144  BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.263 

NFP UNEMP 0.144  TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.263 

UNEMP UNEMPC 0.145  NFP UNEMPC 0.264 

BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.145  TB3M UNEMPC 0.267 

TB5Y UNEMPC 0.148  SP500 NFP 0.267 

BAA SP500 0.150  FF UNEMPC 0.268 

AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.150  TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.269 

TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.151  TB1Y UNEMPC 0.269 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.151  AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.271 

TB3M UNEMPC 0.152  BAA SP500 0.272 

BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.152  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.273 

TB1Y UNEMPC 0.153  UNEMP UNEMPC 0.273 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.153  BAATB10Y NFP 0.275 

AAA SP500 0.154  TB10YFF RPI 0.275 

FF UNEMPC 0.154  BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.276 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.155  TB3M FF 0.276 

AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.155  AAA SP500 0.279 

TB3M FF 0.156  NFP UNEMP 0.280 

TB1Y FF 0.157  TB10Y SP500 0.285 

TB10Y SP500 0.157  AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.285 

RPI UNEMPC 0.158  TB1Y FF 0.285 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.158  BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.288 

NFP RPI 0.159  BAA UNEMP 0.290 

BAA RPI 0.159  AAATB10Y CLI 0.291 

TB10YFF RPI 0.159  TB5Y SP500 0.291 

TB5Y SP500 0.160  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.293 

TB10Y RPI 0.160  BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.293 

AAA RPI 0.160  TB5Y RPI 0.296 

TB5Y RPI 0.160  TB10YFF SP500 0.297 

TB3M RPI 0.161  TB10Y RPI 0.301 

FF RPI 0.162  BAATB10Y CLI 0.301 

TB3M SP500 0.162  BAA RPI 0.301 

TB1Y RPI 0.162  TB3M SP500 0.301 

BAA UNEMP 0.162  BAA TB10YFF 0.302 

FF SP500 0.162  TB5Y FF 0.303 

TB1Y SP500 0.163  NFP RPI 0.303 

AAATB10Y SP500 0.164  AAA RPI 0.304 

TB5Y FF 0.164  FF SP500 0.304 

TB10YFF SP500 0.165  TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.304 

BAA TB10YFF 0.165  TB1Y SP500 0.304 

SP500 UNEMP 0.165  TB10YTB3M RPI 0.304 
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TB3M TB1Y 0.166  AAATB10Y SP500 0.305 

AAA TB10YFF 0.166  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.307 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.166  TB10YFF UNEMP 0.308 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.167  TB10YTB3M SP500 0.309 

TB3M AAATB10Y 0.167  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.309 

AAA UNEMP 0.167  SP500 UNEMP 0.309 

BAATB10Y SP500 0.167  AAA TB10YFF 0.310 

BAA AAATB10Y 0.167  AAA UNEMP 0.310 

FF AAATB10Y 0.167  BAA TB10YTB3M 0.311 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.168  TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.314 

TB3M TB5Y 0.168  BAATB10Y SP500 0.316 

TB10Y TB10YFF 0.168  AAA BAA 0.318 

FF TB10YFF 0.168  BAA AAATB10Y 0.318 

TB10Y FF 0.168  FF RPI 0.318 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.168  TB3M TB1Y 0.318 

TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.168  TB3M TB5Y 0.320 

AAATB10Y RPI 0.169  TB10Y TB10YFF 0.322 

TB3M TB10YFF 0.169  FF TB10YFF 0.322 

TB5Y TB10YFF 0.169  TB10Y FF 0.322 

FF UNEMP 0.169  TB3M AAATB10Y 0.322 

TB10Y AAA 0.169  TB3M TB10YFF 0.322 

TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.169  AAA TB10YTB3M 0.323 

AAA AAATB10Y 0.169  AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.323 

TB10Y UNEMP 0.169  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.326 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.169  TB10Y AAA 0.327 

AAA BAA 0.169  TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.327 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.169  AAA AAATB10Y 0.327 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.169  TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.328 

TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.170  TB3M RPI 0.329 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.170  TB5Y TB10YFF 0.331 

TB1Y TB10YFF 0.170  TB1Y TB10YFF 0.331 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.170  TB10Y UNEMP 0.331 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.171  FF AAATB10Y 0.333 

TB3M BAATB10Y 0.171  TB1Y RPI 0.333 

TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.171  AAATB10Y RPI 0.334 

BAA BAATB10Y 0.171  RPI UNEMPC 0.334 

TB10Y BAA 0.171  AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.334 

TB3M UNEMP 0.171  TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.334 

FF AAA 0.171  FF TB10YTB3M 0.336 

TB10YFF SP500PE 0.171  SP500 RPI 0.337 

AAA BAATB10Y 0.171  TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.338 
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TB3M TB10Y 0.172  BAA BAATB10Y 0.338 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.172  TB10Y BAA 0.338 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.172  TB3M TB10Y 0.339 

FF BAATB10Y 0.172  TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.339 

FF SP500PE 0.172  TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.339 

TB5Y UNEMP 0.172  AAA BAATB10Y 0.340 

FF BAA 0.172  TB1Y TB5Y 0.342 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.172  TB10YFF SP500PE 0.345 

TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.172  BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.346 

TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.172  FF UNEMP 0.348 

TB3M AAA 0.172  TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.349 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.173  TB3M UNEMP 0.350 

TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.173  TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.350 

TB3M BAA 0.173  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.351 

AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.173  TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.351 

TB1Y UNEMP 0.173  RPI UNEMP 0.354 

TB1Y TB5Y 0.173  BAATB10Y RPI 0.356 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.174  TB5Y UNEMP 0.356 

SP500 RPI 0.174  BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.362 

TB3M SP500PE 0.175  TB3M BAATB10Y 0.363 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.175  TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.365 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.176  TB1Y UNEMP 0.366 

TB1Y SP500PE 0.176  FF AAA 0.366 

TB5Y AAA 0.177  SP500 SP500PE 0.368 

TB1Y AAA 0.177  TB3M AAA 0.369 

TB1Y BAA 0.177  FF TB10YTB1Y 0.371 

TB5Y BAA 0.178  AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.373 

TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.178  TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.377 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.178  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.378 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.178  SP500PE UNEMPC 0.381 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.179  TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.381 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.179  TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.384 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.179  TB3M BAA 0.386 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.179  TB1Y TB10Y 0.389 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.179  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.389 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.180  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.389 

TB5Y SP500PE 0.181  FF BAA 0.391 

RPI UNEMP 0.181  SP500PE NFP 0.392 

TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.182  BAA SP500PE 0.395 

TB10Y SP500PE 0.184  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.398 

FF TB10YTB5Y 0.185  AAA SP500PE 0.399 
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TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.185  FF BAATB10Y 0.401 

BAATB10Y RPI 0.185  FF SP500PE 0.403 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.185  TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.405 

TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.186  TB10Y SP500PE 0.408 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.186  TB3M SP500PE 0.413 

AAA SP500PE 0.186  TB5Y SP500PE 0.414 

BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.186  TB1Y SP500PE 0.416 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.186  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.422 

BAA SP500PE 0.186  AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.422 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.187  SP500PE UNEMP 0.435 

TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.187  TB1Y AAA 0.436 

TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.187  BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.439 

TB5Y TB10Y 0.187  SP500PE RPI 0.443 

TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.187  TB1Y BAA 0.457 

TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.187  BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.502 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.187  TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.517 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.187  TB5Y BAA 0.537 

SP500PE UNEMPC 0.188  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.540 

BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.188  AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.541 

AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.188  TB5Y AAA 0.546 

TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.190  TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.576 

TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.191  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.601 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.191  FF TB10YTB5Y 0.629 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.191  TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.654 

SP500 SP500PE 0.192  TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.661 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.195  BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.669 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.199  TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.679 

TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.199  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.679 

AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.201  AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.686 

SP500PE UNEMP 0.211  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.698 

SP500PE NFP 0.211  TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.703 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.217  TB5Y TB10Y 0.707 

SP500PE RPI 0.224  TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.707 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.224  TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.707 

BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.230  TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.779 
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List of full bivariate model Out-of-sample Ranking when h=6 

Table 24 - Full list of bivariate model out-of-sample ranking when h=6 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

TB10YFF CLI 0.106  TB10YFF CLI 0.179 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.110  TB10YTB3M CLI 0.189 

FF CLI 0.114  FF CLI 0.197 

TB3M CLI 0.115  TB3M CLI 0.200 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.115  TB1Y CLI 0.203 

TB1Y CLI 0.116  AAA CLI 0.203 

TB5Y CLI 0.117  TB10Y CLI 0.203 

TB10Y CLI 0.118  TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.203 

AAA CLI 0.118  TB5Y CLI 0.204 

BAA CLI 0.118  BAA CLI 0.204 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.119  AAATB10Y CLI 0.208 

SP500PE CLI 0.120  CLI UNEMPC 0.210 

CLI UNEMPC 0.120  SP500PE CLI 0.211 

CLI NFP 0.120  SP500 CLI 0.211 

SP500 CLI 0.121  CLI NFP 0.212 

CLI RPI 0.121  CLI RPI 0.214 

CLI UNEMP 0.126  CLI UNEMP 0.221 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.131  BAATB10Y CLI 0.233 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.144  TB10YFF NFP 0.249 

TB10YFF NFP 0.147  TB10YFF SP500 0.265 

TB10YFF SP500 0.150  TB1Y FF 0.266 

TB1Y FF 0.152  TB10YTB3M NFP 0.266 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.153  TB3M FF 0.269 

TB5Y FF 0.153  TB10YFF RPI 0.269 

TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.153  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.269 

BAA SP500 0.154  TB5Y FF 0.270 

TB10YFF RPI 0.155  TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.270 

AAA SP500 0.155  TB3M NFP 0.274 

TB10Y SP500 0.155  FF NFP 0.275 

TB3M NFP 0.156  TB1Y NFP 0.276 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.156  BAA UNEMP 0.277 

TB5Y NFP 0.156  TB5Y NFP 0.277 

TB3M SP500 0.156  BAA TB10YFF 0.280 

TB10Y NFP 0.156  TB10Y SP500 0.281 

BAA TB10YFF 0.156  BAA SP500 0.282 

TB5Y SP500 0.156  TB10Y NFP 0.282 
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AAA TB10YFF 0.156  TB5Y SP500 0.282 

TB3M FF 0.156  AAA TB10YFF 0.282 

FF SP500 0.157  AAA SP500 0.283 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.157  TB10YFF UNEMP 0.283 

BAA UNEMPC 0.157  TB10Y UNEMPC 0.283 

TB1Y NFP 0.157  FF SP500 0.283 

FF NFP 0.157  TB5Y UNEMPC 0.284 

TB1Y SP500 0.157  TB3M SP500 0.284 

AAA NFP 0.157  BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.285 

AAA UNEMPC 0.157  AAA UNEMPC 0.285 

TB3M TB5Y 0.157  TB10YTB3M SP500 0.286 

TB3M TB1Y 0.157  BAA UNEMPC 0.286 

TB10Y TB10YFF 0.157  TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.286 

FF TB10YFF 0.157  TB1Y SP500 0.287 

TB10Y FF 0.157  TB3M UNEMPC 0.287 

TB10YFF SP500PE 0.158  FF RPI 0.288 

TB3M TB10YFF 0.158  FF UNEMPC 0.288 

TB10Y UNEMPC 0.158  TB10Y TB10YFF 0.288 

SP500 UNEMPC 0.158  FF TB10YFF 0.288 

BAA NFP 0.158  TB10Y FF 0.288 

BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.158  AAA NFP 0.289 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.158  TB1Y UNEMPC 0.289 

TB5Y TB10YFF 0.158  TB3M TB10YFF 0.290 

TB1Y TB10YFF 0.159  BAA NFP 0.292 

TB5Y UNEMPC 0.159  TB3M TB5Y 0.292 

TB3M UNEMPC 0.159  BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.292 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.160  SP500 UNEMPC 0.292 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.160  TB3M RPI 0.293 

BAA UNEMP 0.160  AAA UNEMP 0.293 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.160  TB5Y TB10YFF 0.294 

FF UNEMPC 0.160  TB3M TB1Y 0.294 

TB1Y UNEMPC 0.160  TB1Y TB10YFF 0.295 

FF UNEMP 0.160  TB1Y RPI 0.297 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.160  TB10YTB3M RPI 0.298 

TB3M TB10Y 0.161  BAA TB10YTB3M 0.299 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.161  UNEMP UNEMPC 0.301 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.161  SP500 NFP 0.303 

TB3M UNEMP 0.162  BAATB10Y NFP 0.305 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.162  AAA TB10YTB3M 0.305 

TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.162  BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.306 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.162  TB5Y RPI 0.306 
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UNEMP UNEMPC 0.163  SP500 UNEMP 0.306 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.163  BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.307 

FF RPI 0.163  TB10YFF SP500PE 0.307 

SP500 NFP 0.163  BAATB10Y SP500 0.308 

TB1Y TB5Y 0.164  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.308 

AAA UNEMP 0.164  TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.309 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.164  NFP UNEMPC 0.310 

TB10Y UNEMP 0.165  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.311 

SP500 UNEMP 0.165  TB1Y TB5Y 0.311 

BAATB10Y NFP 0.165  NFP UNEMP 0.312 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.166  FF TB10YTB3M 0.313 

TB1Y UNEMP 0.166  TB10Y RPI 0.314 

BAATB10Y SP500 0.166  TB10Y UNEMP 0.314 

BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.166  TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.317 

NFP UNEMPC 0.166  TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.317 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.166  TB3M TB10Y 0.317 

TB3M RPI 0.166  TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.317 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.167  AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.318 

TB3M BAA 0.167  FF UNEMP 0.321 

FF AAA 0.167  AAA RPI 0.322 

FF BAA 0.167  TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.324 

TB3M AAA 0.167  BAA RPI 0.325 

TB5Y UNEMP 0.167  TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.325 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.167  BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.326 

NFP UNEMP 0.167  TB3M UNEMP 0.332 

AAATB10Y NFP 0.167  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.333 

TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.167  TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.333 

AAATB10Y SP500 0.167  NFP RPI 0.334 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.168  RPI UNEMPC 0.335 

FF SP500PE 0.168  TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.336 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.168  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.338 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.168  TB5Y UNEMP 0.339 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.168  AAATB10Y NFP 0.340 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.168  SP500 SP500PE 0.341 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.168  SP500 RPI 0.343 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.169  AAATB10Y SP500 0.344 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.169  TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.346 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.169  TB1Y UNEMP 0.348 

TB1Y RPI 0.169  AAA BAA 0.349 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.169  FF AAA 0.352 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.169  BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.352 
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AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.170  FF TB10YTB1Y 0.356 

TB3M SP500PE 0.170  AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.357 

TB3M BAATB10Y 0.171  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.362 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.171  AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.363 

TB3M AAATB10Y 0.171  FF SP500PE 0.366 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.171  BAATB10Y RPI 0.367 

TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.172  RPI UNEMP 0.367 

AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.172  TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.368 

AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.172  TB1Y TB10Y 0.369 

TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.172  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.369 

TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.172  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.369 

TB1Y SP500PE 0.172  AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.371 

TB1Y BAA 0.172  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.373 

FF AAATB10Y 0.173  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.375 

TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.173  TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.378 

BAA AAATB10Y 0.173  TB3M SP500PE 0.379 

FF BAATB10Y 0.173  TB3M AAA 0.380 

TB10Y AAA 0.173  AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.381 

TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.173  TB1Y SP500PE 0.382 

AAA AAATB10Y 0.173  FF BAA 0.386 

TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.173  AAA SP500PE 0.388 

TB5Y RPI 0.173  TB5Y SP500PE 0.388 

TB1Y AAA 0.174  BAA SP500PE 0.389 

TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.174  TB10Y SP500PE 0.389 

TB10Y BAA 0.174  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.392 

TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.174  SP500PE UNEMPC 0.394 

BAA BAATB10Y 0.174  SP500PE UNEMP 0.400 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.174  AAATB10Y RPI 0.403 

TB5Y BAA 0.175  TB3M BAA 0.412 

AAA BAATB10Y 0.175  BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.413 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.176  SP500PE NFP 0.420 

TB10Y RPI 0.176  BAA AAATB10Y 0.436 

TB5Y AAA 0.176  SP500PE RPI 0.442 

AAA BAA 0.176  TB10Y AAA 0.446 

BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.176  TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.446 

FF TB10YTB5Y 0.177  AAA AAATB10Y 0.446 

AAA RPI 0.178  TB3M AAATB10Y 0.452 

TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.178  TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.458 

BAA RPI 0.179  TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.462 

TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.179  AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.468 

TB5Y SP500PE 0.179  AAA BAATB10Y 0.474 
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TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.179  TB1Y AAA 0.479 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.179  TB10Y BAA 0.479 

TB5Y TB10Y 0.180  TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.479 

TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.180  BAA BAATB10Y 0.479 

TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.180  FF AAATB10Y 0.492 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.180  TB1Y BAA 0.517 

TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.180  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.521 

BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.180  TB3M BAATB10Y 0.534 

AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.180  TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.534 

TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.181  TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.553 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.181  BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.604 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.181  TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.609 

SP500 SP500PE 0.182  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.618 

TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.182  FF BAATB10Y 0.620 

AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.182  TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.622 

TB10Y SP500PE 0.183  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.632 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.184  FF TB10YTB5Y 0.638 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.184  TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.653 

RPI UNEMPC 0.184  AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.653 

NFP RPI 0.185  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.655 

SP500 RPI 0.186  TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.667 

AAA SP500PE 0.187  BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.676 

AAATB10Y RPI 0.187  TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.683 

BAA SP500PE 0.188  AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.686 

BAATB10Y RPI 0.190  TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.699 

RPI UNEMP 0.193  TB5Y TB10Y 0.704 

SP500PE UNEMPC 0.195  TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.704 

SP500PE UNEMP 0.200  TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.704 

BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.203  TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.739 

SP500PE NFP 0.208  TB5Y AAA 0.782 

SP500PE RPI 0.225  TB5Y BAA 0.809 
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List of full bivariate model Out-of-sample Ranking when h=12 

Table 25 - Full list of bivariate model out-of-sample ranking when h=12 

McFadden 𝑹𝟐 Ranking  BIC Ranking 

TB10YTB3M RPI 0.131  TB10YFF UNEMP 0.220 

TB10YFF UNEMP 0.131  TB10YFF RPI 0.222 

TB10YTB3M SP500 0.132  TB10YFF SP500 0.223 

TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.132  TB10YTB3M TB10YFF 0.223 

BAA TB10YTB3M 0.132  TB10YTB3M RPI 0.223 

AAA TB10YTB3M 0.132  BAA TB10YFF 0.223 

TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.132  AAA TB10YFF 0.223 

TB3M TB5Y 0.133  TB10Y TB10YFF 0.224 

TB10YFF RPI 0.133  FF TB10YFF 0.224 

TB10YTB3M NFP 0.133  TB10Y FF 0.224 

TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.133  TB5Y TB10YFF 0.225 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB3M TB10YFF 0.225 

TB3M TB10Y 0.133  TB10YTB3M CLI 0.225 

TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB10YFF SP500PE 0.225 

TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB10YFF CLI 0.225 

TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.133  TB1Y TB10YFF 0.226 

FF TB10YTB3M 0.133  TB10YTB3M SP500 0.227 

TB10YFF SP500 0.134  BAA TB10YTB3M 0.227 

TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.134  TB3M TB5Y 0.227 

BAA TB10YFF 0.134  TB10YTB3M UNEMP 0.227 

TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.134  AAA TB10YTB3M 0.228 

AAA TB10YFF 0.134  TB10YFF NFP 0.228 

TB5Y FF 0.135  TB5Y FF 0.228 

TB10YTB3M CLI 0.135  FF TB10YTB3M 0.228 

TB10YFF SP500PE 0.135  TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.229 

TB10Y TB10YFF 0.135  TB3M TB10Y 0.230 

FF TB10YFF 0.135  TB3M TB10YTB3M 0.230 

TB10Y FF 0.135  TB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.230 

TB10YFF UNEMPC 0.136  BAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.230 

TB5Y TB10YFF 0.136  TB10YTB3M NFP 0.231 

TB10YFF CLI 0.136  TB10YTB3M SP500PE 0.231 

TB3M TB10YFF 0.136  TB1Y TB10YTB3M 0.231 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.136  TB5Y TB10YTB3M 0.231 

TB1Y TB10YFF 0.137  TB1Y TB5Y 0.232 

TB10YFF NFP 0.137  TB10YTB3M UNEMPC 0.233 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.138  FF UNEMP 0.235 
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TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.138  TB10YTB1Y TB10YFF 0.236 

TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.138  TB10YTB1Y RPI 0.239 

TB1Y TB5Y 0.138  TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.239 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.139  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.242 

TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.139  BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.243 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.139  FF AAA 0.244 

FF UNEMP 0.139  TB10YTB1Y UNEMP 0.244 

BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.140  TB10YTB1Y SP500PE 0.245 

AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.140  BAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.246 

TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.140  BAA TB10YTB1Y 0.246 

TB10YTB1Y CLI 0.140  TB3M UNEMP 0.246 

TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.140  FF TB10YTB1Y 0.246 

FF TB10YTB1Y 0.140  AAA TB10YTB1Y 0.246 

TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.140  TB10YTB1Y SP500 0.247 

TB1Y TB10Y 0.141  TB3M TB10YTB1Y 0.248 

TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.141  TB1Y TB10Y 0.249 

TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.141  TB1Y TB10YTB1Y 0.249 

TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.141  TB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.249 

TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.141  TB5Y TB10YTB1Y 0.250 

TB3M UNEMP 0.141  TB1Y FF 0.251 

TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.141  TB3M TB1Y 0.252 

TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.141  TB10YTB1Y NFP 0.252 

TB3M TB1Y 0.142  FF BAA 0.253 

BAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.144  TB10YTB1Y UNEMPC 0.253 

TB1Y FF 0.145  TB1Y UNEMP 0.255 

TB1Y UNEMP 0.145  TB10YTB5Y TB10YFF 0.256 

TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.146  TB3M FF 0.261 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.146  FF SP500 0.262 

FF AAA 0.146  FF RPI 0.263 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.146  AAATB10Y TB10YTB3M 0.263 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.147  TB10Y UNEMP 0.263 

TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.147  BAA UNEMP 0.263 

FF BAA 0.147  TB10YTB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.264 

TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.147  TB5Y UNEMP 0.265 

BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.147  FF CLI 0.266 

AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.147  TB10YTB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.266 

TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.148  TB3M SP500 0.267 

TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.148  AAATB10Y TB10YTB1Y 0.268 

TB3M AAA 0.148  TB3M RPI 0.268 

TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.148  AAA UNEMP 0.269 

TB3M BAA 0.148  TB3M CLI 0.270 
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FF TB10YTB5Y 0.148  FF UNEMPC 0.271 

BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.148  TB3M AAA 0.272 

TB5Y TB10Y 0.149  TB1Y SP500 0.273 

TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.149  TB1Y RPI 0.275 

TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.149  TB3M UNEMPC 0.275 

TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.149  FF NFP 0.276 

TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.149  TB1Y CLI 0.277 

TB3M FF 0.152  TB3M NFP 0.279 

FF SP500 0.152  TB1Y UNEMPC 0.281 

TB3M SP500 0.153  FF SP500PE 0.283 

TB5Y UNEMP 0.153  TB3M BAA 0.285 

FF RPI 0.153  TB1Y NFP 0.285 

FF UNEMPC 0.155  TB5Y SP500 0.290 

TB3M RPI 0.155  TB3M SP500PE 0.292 

TB10Y UNEMP 0.155  TB5Y CLI 0.294 

BAA UNEMP 0.155  TB10YTB5Y CLI 0.295 

TB1Y SP500 0.155  TB5Y NFP 0.296 

TB3M UNEMPC 0.155  TB5Y UNEMPC 0.296 

FF NFP 0.156  TB10Y SP500 0.298 

TB3M NFP 0.156  TB5Y RPI 0.299 

TB1Y UNEMPC 0.158  TB1Y SP500PE 0.299 

TB1Y RPI 0.158  TB10Y CLI 0.302 

AAA UNEMP 0.158  TB10Y NFP 0.303 

FF CLI 0.159  BAATB10Y SP500 0.303 

TB1Y AAA 0.159  TB10Y UNEMPC 0.304 

TB1Y BAA 0.159  BAATB10Y CLI 0.305 

TB1Y NFP 0.159  BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.306 

AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.159  AAA SP500 0.307 

TB5Y SP500 0.160  BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.307 

FF SP500PE 0.161  SP500 UNEMP 0.308 

TB3M CLI 0.161  BAATB10Y NFP 0.308 

AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.161  BAA SP500 0.310 

TB5Y UNEMPC 0.163  AAA CLI 0.310 

TB5Y NFP 0.163  TB10Y RPI 0.311 

TB3M SP500PE 0.163  TB10YTB5Y RPI 0.311 

TB10Y SP500 0.163  AAA NFP 0.311 

TB1Y CLI 0.165  CLI UNEMP 0.311 

TB10Y NFP 0.165  UNEMP UNEMPC 0.312 

BAATB10Y SP500 0.165  BAA NFP 0.313 

TB10Y UNEMPC 0.166  BAA CLI 0.313 

AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.166  AAATB10Y CLI 0.313 
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TB1Y SP500PE 0.166  NFP UNEMP 0.313 

AAA SP500 0.167  AAA UNEMPC 0.314 

BAATB10Y UNEMP 0.167  BAA UNEMPC 0.316 

BAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.167  CLI NFP 0.318 

BAATB10Y NFP 0.167  BAATB10Y RPI 0.319 

SP500 UNEMP 0.168  FF TB10YTB5Y 0.319 

BAA SP500 0.168  TB10YTB5Y UNEMP 0.321 

AAA NFP 0.168  TB1Y AAA 0.322 

TB5Y RPI 0.169  SP500 NFP 0.323 

AAATB10Y SP500 0.169  AAA RPI 0.324 

BAA NFP 0.169  TB5Y SP500PE 0.324 

AAA UNEMPC 0.169  SP500 UNEMPC 0.324 

AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.169  SP500 CLI 0.325 

AAATB10Y NFP 0.169  SP500PE CLI 0.325 

TB3M BAATB10Y 0.170  CLI RPI 0.326 

UNEMP UNEMPC 0.170  AAA BAA 0.326 

BAA UNEMPC 0.170  TB10YTB5Y SP500PE 0.327 

FF BAATB10Y 0.171  BAA RPI 0.328 

AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.171  CLI UNEMPC 0.328 

TB3M AAATB10Y 0.171  SP500PE UNEMP 0.328 

NFP UNEMP 0.171  NFP UNEMPC 0.329 

AAATB10Y CLI 0.172  TB3M TB10YTB5Y 0.329 

FF AAATB10Y 0.172  AAATB10Y UNEMP 0.329 

TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.172  RPI UNEMP 0.329 

TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.172  AAATB10Y TB10YFF 0.329 

BAA AAATB10Y 0.173  BAA TB10YTB5Y 0.330 

TB5Y AAA 0.173  AAA TB10YTB5Y 0.331 

TB10Y AAA 0.173  TB10YTB5Y SP500 0.333 

TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.173  BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.333 

AAA AAATB10Y 0.173  TB1Y TB10YTB5Y 0.334 

TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.173  TB10Y SP500PE 0.335 

TB5Y BAA 0.173  TB1Y BAA 0.335 

TB5Y CLI 0.174  BAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.336 

AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.174  TB5Y TB10Y 0.337 

TB10Y RPI 0.174  TB5Y TB10YTB5Y 0.337 

SP500 NFP 0.175  TB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.337 

TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.175  SP500 RPI 0.338 

BAA BAATB10Y 0.175  TB10YTB5Y UNEMPC 0.342 

TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.175  AAA SP500PE 0.344 

TB10Y BAA 0.175  TB10YTB5Y NFP 0.346 

SP500 UNEMPC 0.175  BAA SP500PE 0.348 
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AAA BAATB10Y 0.176  RPI UNEMPC 0.355 

BAATB10Y CLI 0.177  AAATB10Y SP500 0.359 

NFP UNEMPC 0.177  SP500 SP500PE 0.359 

AAATB10Y RPI 0.177  SP500PE NFP 0.362 

TB5Y SP500PE 0.177  NFP RPI 0.362 

TB10Y CLI 0.178  SP500PE UNEMPC 0.362 

BAATB10Y RPI 0.179  AAATB10Y NFP 0.367 

AAA BAA 0.179  AAATB10Y UNEMPC 0.368 

AAA RPI 0.180  AAATB10Y RPI 0.373 

CLI UNEMP 0.180  SP500PE RPI 0.375 

BAATB10Y SP500PE 0.181  AAATB10Y SP500PE 0.385 

AAA CLI 0.181  AAATB10Y TB10YTB5Y 0.387 

SP500PE UNEMP 0.182  AAATB10Y BAATB10Y 0.390 

BAA RPI 0.182  AAA BAATB10Y 0.399 

TB10Y SP500PE 0.183  BAA BAATB10Y 0.408 

BAA CLI 0.183  TB10Y BAATB10Y 0.408 

RPI UNEMP 0.184  TB10Y BAA 0.408 

CLI NFP 0.184  TB3M AAATB10Y 0.410 

AAA SP500PE 0.188  TB1Y AAATB10Y 0.414 

SP500 CLI 0.188  BAA AAATB10Y 0.414 

SP500 RPI 0.189  TB10Y AAA 0.417 

SP500PE CLI 0.189  TB10Y AAATB10Y 0.417 

BAA SP500PE 0.189  AAA AAATB10Y 0.417 

CLI UNEMPC 0.190  TB5Y AAATB10Y 0.421 

CLI RPI 0.190  FF AAATB10Y 0.424 

NFP RPI 0.196  TB3M BAATB10Y 0.426 

SP500 SP500PE 0.196  TB5Y BAATB10Y 0.428 

RPI UNEMPC 0.197  TB1Y BAATB10Y 0.432 

SP500PE NFP 0.197  FF BAATB10Y 0.439 

SP500PE UNEMPC 0.198  TB5Y AAA 0.487 

SP500PE RPI 0.212  TB5Y BAA 0.495 

 


